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High today upper 80s 
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PISD has big 
agenda Thursday

Pampa Independent School 
District Board of Trustees will 
consider annual investment 
report and district invest
ment policy R'view, facilities 
renovation grant for Pampa 
Middle School and approval 
of resolution and Interlocal 
Agreement for Texas local 
government purchasing 
cooperative when they meet 
at 6 p.m. Thursday in the 
Carver Center Board 
■Conference Room, 321 W. 
Albert.

Also on the agenda will be 
reports on state testing pro
gram and accountability sys
tem, adm inistrative proce
dures regarding resolution of 
student, parent and commu
nity com plaints, drug and 
alcohol survey results. Title 
IV Evaluation results, and 
action regarding reassign
ment and selection of person
nel. A report will also be 
given on public comments on 
schtxil repair regarding the 
renovation grant for Pampa 
Middle School.

Bids will be received for 
Mann renovation, m ini
blinds for high school, net
work. cabling for Mann facili
ty and band instruments.

Southwest cancels 
all Wednesday flights

DALLAS (AP) — 
Southwest Airlines said it 
would not resume flights 
Wednesday as had been pre
viously announced.

Melanie Jones, a spokes
woman for the carrier, said it 
was working with govern
ment officials and others 
before deciding when they 
would resume flights.

Earlier, the company said it 
would start flying once the 
FAA lifted its no-fly ban on 
all U.S. air traffic.

• Norman H. Walker, 54, for
mer Pampan.
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‘Long lines, short tempers’ 
fuel mood at gas stations
■  T h e  G ra y  C ounty Sheriff’s 
Departm ent is turning in three 
stations to the Texas Attorney 
G e n e ra l’s Office on allegations 
of gasoline price gouging.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Fights broke out and traffic snarled through
out the area as local residents lined up the gaso
line pumps after a rumor of huge price increas
es swept through the area.

“We had a couple of incidents where they 
were getting rowdy at the gas pump," said 
Chief Deputy Kelly Rushing of the Cray 
County sheriff's Office. "Lines were long and 
tempers were short."

Deputy Randy Langwell said he was called to 
the Allsup's convenience store at Price Road 
and Texas 152 Tuesday afternoon because of 
traffic problems and people driving away with

out paying for their gasoline.
"Then* was a lot of confusion," he explained. 

"People were coming in from the east and other 
people were heading south and trying to turn 
into the gas pumps. They were blocking traf
fic."

l.angwell said Allsup's employees asked the 
sheriff's department to help with traffic control.

"They're used to paying after they get the 
gas. With the gas drive-offs, I told them to go in 
and pay before they pump it," he said.

Rushing said sheriff's deputies also respond
ed to the Taylor Mart at Price Road and U.S. 6(1 
to help witn problems caused by lines at the 
gasoline pumps.

Langwell said the sheriff's department is 
reporting three vendors to the Texas Attorney 
General's Office for alleged price gouging. 
According to sheriff's department records, 
three stations -  I’aylor D iscount,"Conoco," 
2101 N., Hobart; Texaco, 1524 N. Hobart, and 
Taylor Petroleum "Phillips 66," U.S. 6() West, all 
increased prices by approximately 35 cents per 
gallon Tuesday.

(See LONG LINES, Page 3)

Former Pampan 
inside Pentagon 
when airplane hit
1 saw a huge fireball’
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

U.S. Navv Cmdr. Don Braswell stood near his desk at the 
Pentagon v\ ith his co-workers watching the two towers ot the World 
Trade Center burn after two hijacked airliners had tiown into tlu’in.

"We were v\ atching the news (outage iit the World Trade Center, 
talking about the hijacked planes, and one ot us mentioned, 'You 
know the lY-ntagon would be a good target,' and someone t'Ise said, 
'Washington v\ould be a good target, too.'

"Fifteen minutes later I felt the building shake and I saw a huge 
fireball," said Braswell, a Pampa High Scnool graduate who wi>rks 
under the Chief of Naval Operations there.

"There was very little doubt about v\ hat had just happened," hr' 
said. "I thought 50 things at once. I'm ashamed to sav mv first 
thought was, pardon my expression, 'Damn! I'm not getting an\ 
work done today.' Then I thought, 'Should I call my wife?' and the 
answ'er to that was not now. Then I thought, 'Should I get m\ ke\ s 

(Sc'c' PENTAGON, Page 3)

City raises tax 
rate by 4.5 cents 
after narrow vote
By KATE B . DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

City taxes are going up, three vacant firefighter positions are being 
filled and a $60,000 pool has been set aside that may be used to 
increase some entry level ^ s it lo n  pay in'aiie&S where the^t1fh<Rl* 
trouble retaining employees.

A 4.5-cent per $100 valuation tax increase was passed by a 3-2 vote* 
during Tuesday's meeting at City Hall. The rate will go from 56 cents 
to 69.5 cents.

City Finance Director John Horst worked the numbers and had fig
ures showing how annualjy the tax will affect several priced homes 
including:

• $20,000 home - Taxes will increase $9 to $139
• $.35,(X)0 home - Taxes will increase $15.75 to $243.25
• $.50,0(X) home - $22.50 to $.347.50
Commissioners Jeff Anda'ws, Faustina Ciirry and Jeff McCormick 

voted in favor of the tax hike while Mayor Lonny Robbins an'd 
Commi.ssioner Bob Dixon cast no votes.

"1 am against the raise in taxes," the mayor said this morning. "1 
think the citizens of Pampa have been caught once again with pay
ing the debt. We could have taken the money needed to balance the 
budget from cash savings or we could have raised taxes 2.2 cents to 
make it b a i l e e  and still ket'p Fire Station No. 2 open. The way it is, 
we were still out of balance.

Robbins was m aking reference to the $81,000 the budget plan 
(See TAX, Page 3)

Pampa gun sales 
rise after tragedy
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Almost twice as many guns wem sold at one pawn shop in Pampa 
Tuesday than usual following the attack of Americans on United 
States soil

Ted Dickman, owner of Pampa Pawn, said he sold nine fimarms 
Tuesday.

"The number was more than usual," he said, saying that in a usual 
day he wouldn't sell over five. .

^im e customers indicated they wanted to have the weapnins for 
protection due to the tragedy, he said, indicating there was panic

(See GUN, Page 5)

(Pampa Newa plioto by Kate B. Oickaon)

Becky Lentz at Lentz Chevron helps customers like Robert Bruce'fill up their tanks 
Tuesday afternoon. Bruce arid his wife, Nancy, came in after hearing about $3 gas in 
Tulsa. Nancy Bruce expressed dismay that some stations would price gouge given the 
day’s tragic events.

Price gouge rumors spark 
big run to fill up gas tanks
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Pampa drivers turned out in droves Tuesday 
afternoon to gobble uf̂ r* gasoline as rumors — 
which turned out to be true in some cases — cir
culated that gas prices were going to skyrocket.

The rumors wen* sparked in the attermath ot 
yesterday's terrorist attacks on New York and 
Washington, D.C.

At one time, about .50 cars crowded together 
to make their way to the pumps at Kwik Pantry 
Texaco at 1524 N. Hobart. It was a scene that

v\as being repeated at ever\ filling station in 
town.

It was the same station that increased prices 
last night to $1.84, $1.04, and $2.04 depending 
upon grade but backed oft the increase this 
morning taking prices back to $1.50, $1.60, and 
$1 70, a spokesman then- said

This morning. Reeky Lentz ot Lentz Chevron, 
said her station and the Allsup's stores wem the 
only stations on Tlobart that had not gone up on 
prices.

" T h i s  is not  the t i me  to ma k e  a p r i c i  
(See PRICE, Page 5)

Who could have done this?
Investigators look to Florida, Canada and beyond

West Texas 
LANDSCAPE
Residential A  C om m trtidl

669^ lSft moUk66S-Í2t7

By BETH J. HARPAZ 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — As hospitals began 
the grim accounting of the dead and 
injured from the airborne onslaught that 
toppled the World Trade Center, investi
gators l(H>ked to Florida, Canada and 
beyond for answers to a single question: 
Who could have done this?

The financial capital remained closed 
after the attack on the twin towers and

the Pentagon. Federal officials said they 
wert* not certain when a ban on air travel, 
originally slati^d to be lifted about nixin, 
would be ended.

Thousands were feared dead. On 
Wednesday morning. Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani said there wen' 41 known deaths 
so far — clearly, a tiny fraction of the dead 
— and 1,7(K) kruiwn injuries. He said 259 
uniformed officers, including police and 
firefighters, mmained unaccounted for.

The mayor said rescuers were still in

contact with one person buried in the 
rubble. Several fiolice officers wen* taken 
fmm the wmekage, alive.

Authorities gave mporters their first 
closi'-up liHik at the site, and this is what 
they saw: tinly about seven stories of the 
north tower mmained, its girders bent 
outward. The south tower was a two- 
•story-high heap of rubble.

Pn'sident Bush declared the attacks 
"acts of war." He said he would ask 
Congress for money for mcoverv and to

proti'ct the nation.
The tocus of the investigation was on 

Islamic terrorist C>sama bin Laden, who 
denied m\x>lvement, though he "thanked 
Almighty Allah and bowed befon' him 
when he heard this news" ot the attacks, 
according to a Palestinian journalist.

Fi'deral offici.ils, v\ ho spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said they wert' investi
gating whether one group of hijackers 
crossed the Canadian border at a check- 

(Stv IN VESTIG A TO RS, Page 3)

C h a m b er o f  C o m m erce  m onthly lu n ch eo n  is sch ed u led  f o r  T uesday, S ep tem b er 18  at 1 1 :4 5  a .m . in  th e M J ( . B row n R oom  o f  th e P am pa  
C om m unity  B u ild in g . S p ea k er w ill b e N o rm a n  S tep h en s - A d m in istra to r o f  P am pa R egio n a l M ed ica l C en ter. S p o n so r: C & S  C a b le A d v ertisin g . 

C a tered  b y : D y ers B B Q . Q pst is $ 6 SO p e r  p erso n . F o r  reserv a tio n s p lea se  ca ll th e C h a m b er o ffice  at 6 6 9 -3 2 4 1 .
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Services Friday, Sept 14 
KEY, Dr. Julian M. —  Memorial, 2 p.m.. First 

United Methodist Church, Pampa.

Police report
Pampa Police Deoiutment reported the follow 

«  arrests and incidclents during die 24-hour perl
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Obituaries
Iticaday, S ep t 11

Josué Vargas, 21, 853 S. Sumner, 
in the 300 block of West Foster for dieft under

was arrested

NORMAN H. WALKER
BROKEN ARROW, Okla. —  Norman H, 

Walker, 54, formerly of Pampa, died Tuesday, 
Sept. 5, 2001, following a brief illness.

Bom on July 24, 1947, at Pampa, to Norman 
and Kate Walker, Mr. Walker lived in Pampa 
until moving to Tulsa, Okla., in 1995.

Survivors include his wife of 36 years, 
Charlotte Moore Walker, of the home in Broken 
Arrow; two sons, James of Tulsa and Charles of 
Jonesborough, Term.; a brother, Dolton Walker of 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio; and six grandchildren.

$50.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing cUTests and incidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, S ep t 11
Joy Yvorme Brown Bybee, 38, 617 Christy, was 

arrested for public intoxication.
Wednesday, S ep t 12

Jana E. Turlington, 27, 513 N. Faulkner, was 
arrested for speeding and possession of drug Fires 
paraphernalia. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ryan Randall Hill, 19, 636 N. Dwight was 
arrested in the 600 blodc of North Dwight for vio
lating a criminal trespass warning.

Danny Lyhn Nicldeberry, 43, 1145 Huff Rd., 
was arrested in the 1100 block of Huff Road on a 
warrant for aggravated assault causing serious 
bodily injury to a family member.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 600 
block of North Banks. A vehicle received $300 
damage in the incident.

Assault with injuries was reported in the 500 
block of Magnolia. The victim was struck in the 
face and suffered a minor cut to the elbow.

Aggravated assault with serious bodily injury 
was reported in the 1100 block of Huff Road.

Simple assault was reported in the 1100 block 
of Hun Road.

Burgltiry of a residence was reported in the 400 
block of North Nelson. Sometime between 1:30 
p.m. and 3:30 p.m., someone entered the home 
and took $60 cash. Damage to a window was esti
mated at $20.

Ambulance
Rural / Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Tuesday, S ep t 11

2:06 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 100 
block of East Harvester ; one patient was trans- 
jxrrted to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

2:50 p.m. —  A m ^ ile  ICU responded to Gray 
County Road C 11 miles east of Pampa; one 
patient was transported to PRMC.

6:49 p.m. —  A mobile ICU responded the 400 
block of East Browning; no patient was trans
ported to PRMC.

Wednesday, S ep t 12
1:50 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 2700 

block of Comanche; no patient was traniSported.

Pampa Fire Department respronded to the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, S ep t 11
9:16 a.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a gas leak in the 300 block of East 
Campbell. A gas pipe had been knocked over. 
Firefighters stood by until Energas representa
tives arrived.

3:58 p.m. -  One unit cind two firefighters 
responded to a small trash fire in the 1200 block 
of South Finley.

Stocks
Stock markets continued^ to be dosed today 

after the Tuesday's tenoriltftttacks.

Disaster-related Events
COFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD DRIVE

Coffee Memorial Blood Center of Amarillo is 
conducting a centralized blood drive today. Sept. 
12, at the Amcuillo Civic Center. Anyone wanting 
to donate blood are asked to park in the north 
parking lot and enter through me east doors. The 
blood drive will continue n w ou ^  Bus evening. 
All prospective blood donors from throughout 
the area, including Pampa, are asked to go to 
Amarillo to give blood at this central drive. ' 

AMERICAN RED CROSS DONATIONS 
Gray County Chapter of the American Red 

Cross is available to assist family members who 
have loved ones involved in the tragerhes at the 
World Trade Center, Pentagon and the

Pennsylvania plane crash. Drmations are also
being acceptecf for these disasters, local officials 
said. Donations can be mailed or taken to the local 
Red Cross office at 108 N. Russell. Forfnore infor
mation, call 669-7121.

PANTEX SUSPENDS WGDNCSD/l(Y v I - 
" ' EVENING SHUTS  

Pantex operations will rem ain . susiMnded 
through Wednesday, Sept. 12, swing ana grave- 
yeuxi snift. Plans for Thursday, Sept. 13, shim  will 
be announced tonight. Essential personnel will 
continue to maintain the security and safety of the
facility. Employees should listen to local media 
for work scn6dule information, call 477-3000 for
operational status or dieck www.pantex.com.

Journalist: Bin Laden happy about 
attacks, but denies his involvement

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — Saudi dissident 
Osama bin Laden congratulated the people who 
carried out the deadly terrorist strikes in the 
United States, but denied Wednesday that he was 
involved, a Palestinian journalist said.

'.'Osama bin Laden thanked Almighty Allah and 
bowed before him when he heard this news," 
Jamal Ismail, Abu Dhabi Television's bureau chief 
in Islamabad, said, quoting a close aide of bin 
Laden's. Ismail said tne aide, whom he wouldn't 
identify by name, called him early Wednesday on 
a satellite telephone from a hide-out in 
Afghanistan.

Bin Laden praised the people who carried out 
the attacks in Washington and New York, Ismail 
said, quoting the aide. "But he had no information 
or knowledge about the attack" ahead of time, 
Ismail said.

The journalist has long-standing ties with Bin 
Laden and has won rare interviews with him sev
eral times over the last few years.

In a series of coordinated attacks Tuesday, ter
rorists crashed two airlines into the World 
Center in New York, and a third plane slamlÀéd

into the Pentagon in Washington. A fourth one 
crashed in Permsylvania.

Bin Laden is a key susp>ect in the bombing of 
two U.S. embassies in East Africa in August 1998 
that killed 224 j?eople, including 12 U.S. citizens.

Washington wants bin Laden to be tried for the 
bombing, but Afghanistan's ruling Taliban militia 
rulers have refused to hand him over, despite
tough U.N. sanctions against the Taliban. 

Tne ~ 'le Taliban government calls bin Laden their 
guest and a hero of Islam.

The aide said that bin Laden has described the 
devastation in the United States as "a punishment 
from Allah," Ismail said. The United States had 
invited Allah's wrath because it is trying to control 
the entire world by force, Ismail said, quoting the 

"aide.
"There are thousands of Muslims who have 

vowed for jehad (or a.holy war) and martyrdom," 
Becoming to bin Laden's aide. "They have experi- 
ehce'tO fight with all sorts of weapons."

-■fhe aide also denied reports of bin Laden's 
deteriorating health, according to Ismail, saying: 

all ■ ."These are all false reports. He is well and strong.'

Government probe focuses on bin Laden
WASHINGTON (AP) —  

Federal authorities are investigat
ing whether suspected hijackers of 
one jetliner used in Tuesday's dev
astating attacks entered the 
United States from ‘Canada and 
may be linked to Osama bin 
Laden, law enforcement officials 
said Wednesday.

The officials cautioned the 
information, including raw intelli
gence, was still developing.

The official.s, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said they 
were investigating whether one 
group of hijackers cros.sed the 
Qmadian border at a checkpe^t 
and eventually went to Boston's 
airport, w h m  an American
Airlines flight was hqaeked and 
flown into me \: World Trade Cerrter
in rto v  Yofk.

'The officials oonfirmed a car 
beUeved to ^ lb n g  to the h^ackers 
Was ooiffiacBted in Boston and 
contained an Arabic language

flight manual.
Law enforcement officials said 

a hotel room in the Boston area 
believed to have been used by one 
of the hijadeers was searched by 
the FBI Wednesday afternoon but 
rK) arrests were made. The officials 
said the room was vacant but 
included information linking it a 
name on the manifest of one of the 
hijacked flights. They declined to 
identify the man.

A Venice, Fla., man who was 
interviewed by the FBI said agents 
told him two men who stayed in 
his home while training at a Icxal 
flight school were die hqaekers. 
CruH'lie Vo4s said the agents iden
tified the men as Moi^med Atta 
and one known as Mafwan.

The FBI in Miami issued a 
national bulletin for law enforce
ment agencies to look out foy 
two cars. Records with the 
Florida Division of Motor 
Vehicles show that one of the

g :

(CourtMy photo)
These Pampa High School Choir members get ready for the annual free car wash, Saturday, SepL 
15, at the National Bank of Commerce parking lot. Sara Fraser, Lauryn Langford, Kristin Stowers, 
Anna Johnson, Nathanael Hill, Cassle GIbeon and Bonnie Holmes will be among the choir stu
dents who are taking pledges and donations for the car wash to help finance-their spring choir 
trip to St. Louis and Branson, Mo.

Choir plans car wash to help fund trip
Pampa High School choral 

department plans it's annual free 
car wash from 9 a.m. to 5 p.nri., 
Saturday, Sept. 15, at the 
National Bank of Commerce 
parking lot.

PHS choir students are taking 
pledges a n d . donations to go 
toward their spring choir trip to 
St. Louis and Branson, Mo. 
While in St. Louis, the choir will 
participate in a choral festival.

"The choir department greatly 
appreciates the support given to 
them by tht

e suppor
by the city of Pampa and 

invites everyone to come get a 
free car wash," said Director 
Fred Mays.

U.S., allies pledge to keep 
stability in global economy

WASHINGTON (AP)—  The 
United States and its wealthy
allies pledged that their central 
banks would

The Fed's loan activities and 
the G-7 statement followed a ter
rorist attack on the World Trade

lid engage in a coordi
nated effort to keep the worst ter
rorist attack in U.S. history from 
destabilizing the global economy.

"We are committed to ensuring 
that this tragedy will not be com
pounded by disruption to the 
global economy," the Group of
Seven nations said in a joint state
ment.

The statement, issued in the 
name of the finance ministers and 
central bank'‘presidents of th e  
world's seven wealthiest nations 
said their central banks would 
make sure that sufficient money 
was supplied to major banks to 
prevent disruptions.

"Our central banks have indi
cated that they will provide liq
uidity to ensure that financial

Center in New York and the 
Pentagon outside Washington.

The attacks disrupted Busineß 
throughout the country. Stock 
trading was halted. Air travel was 
paralyzed. Business meetings 
were canceled and people were 
sent home from work.

Economists have expressed 
concerns that the attacks could so 
jar consumer confidence that con
sumer spending will be cut back 
sharply, pushing an already shaky 
U.S. economy into a recession that 
would drag the rest of the world 
with it.

The Bush administration, con
cerned about the threat of a reces
sion from the terrorist attack, was 
striving in a variety of ways to böl-

economy is open for business."
Dam said that Treasury 

Secretary Paul O'Neill had can
celed a planned meeting with 
Japanese Prime Minister Junichiro 
Koizumi on Wednesday and was 
returning to Washington. Dam 
said that he had been in constant 
contact with O'Neill, who had 
been scheduled to remain in 
Tokyo, the last stop of an Asian 
trip, until Friday.

Despite fhe assurémees from 
the administration, private econo
mists expressed,widespread con
cern that the terrorist attack could
send an already weak U.S. econo
my over the eelge to recession.

markets operate in cin orderly
ficials

ster ccmfidence, emphasizing that 
tne administra-

vehicles the FBI was pursuing —  
a 1989 red Pontiac —  was regis
tered to Atta.

Authorities also were develop
ing intelligenc3e linking the sus
pected attackers to a band of bin 
Laden sym pathize in Qmada, 
some of Algerian origin, who are 
suspected of planning an unsuc
cessful terrorist attack in the 
United States during the millenni
um celebrations.

The officials declined to be 
more specific.

The FBI has already received 
more than 700 tips from a special 
Web site seeking information on 
the attacks.

The FBI served search warrants 
on major Internet service 
providers in order to get informa
tion about an e-mail address that 
may be connected to lljesday's 
terrorist attacks. Among theise 
who received warrants was 
EjMthlink, officiaki said.

fashion," the G-7 finance officic 
said. "We will monitor economic 
developments and financial mar
kets closely and stand jeady to 
take further action as necessary."

The G-7 statement pledging 
more money to the banking sys
tem m irroi^  the response the 
Federal Reserve had made on 
Tuesday. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan and 
his colleagues issued a joint state
ment saying the U.S. central bank 
stood ready to supply addifional 
cash to U.S. banks.

A Fed official, responding to 
reporters' questions, said 
Wednesday that b«>iBc borrowing 
from the central bank on Tuesday 
was "substantially e(evated above 
no.rmal levels." Banks turn to the 
Fed for loans when they are facing 
unusual demands for money.

The Fed official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
lending had "procieeded smcxith- 
ly." The Fed would continue sup
plying additional money to the 
banking system as needed, the 
official said.

The official refused to specify 
how mucii in emergency loans 
was supplied Tuesday. But the 
official indicated the information 
would be provided in the Fed's 
normal weekly report on borrow
ing activities, due to be jssued 
Thursday.

top officials from 
tion, the Federal Reserve and var
ious financial market regulatory 
agencies were closing monitoring 
developments in markets around 
the world.

"With some exceptions finance, 
commerce and banking systems 
have worked effectively and con
tinuously," Treasury Deputy 
Secretary Kenneth Dam told 
reporters at a briefing Wednesday. 
"Our financial system is and 
remains strong. The American

The administration had hoped 
that a series of seven interest rate 
cuts from the Federal Reserve 
and nearly $40 billion in tax 
rebate checks currently being 
mailed to consumers would b« 
enough to put the economy on a 
strong growth path in coming 
months.

While some analysts said this 
still could occur, the most pies- 
simistic said they had serious 
doubts about the ability of the 
Fed, even with further interest 
rate cuts, to restore enough con
sumer confidence.

'Hopes are gone for a recoveryipes are
in the fourth .quarter," said Sung 
Won SeiKn, cnief economist at
Wells Fargo in Minneapolis.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ABOLISH THE PEEX: - Sign a 
petition at the Library N. door. 
Thursday - Friday from 9 a.m. - 9 
p.m.

NOW TAKING orders for 
Mums and Garters, Celebrations, 
665-3100, Coronado Center.

ALL-U-CAN-EAT 5-7 p.m. 
$6.99/salad & sandwich bar 
$4.59 thru Sep. We deliver lunch 
M-F, 11-1. Clint & Son's, 1421 N, 
Hobart.

REWARD LOST male apricot 
toy poodle around austin school, 
665-2774. , ,

SILVER CITY is under new 
management. Come see us. Jim & 
Barbara.

FALL GOSPEL Jubilee Sat. 
Sept. 15, 7:30 PM PHS Auditori
um, Free Admission, (love offer
ing accepted) - presented by Har- 

r Music Outreach!mony

THE AMERICAN right to 
vote! Sign petition to place PEDC 
issue before the people. Library 
meeting room, Thurs. & Fri.

Weather focus STA’TEWIDE -  Partly cloudy
• ■ rill

PAMPA -  This afternoon, 
mostly sunny with highs in the 
upper 80s. Southwest winds 5 to 
15 mph. Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows 59 to 63. Light southeast
winds. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Highs ,85 to 89. Southeast winds
5 to 15 mph. Thursday night, 
partly doudy. Lows in the upper 
50s. Friday, partly c ^ d y .  Highs 
81 to 85, rad ay  evening, partly

Saturday and Sunday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the mid 504. Highs 
around 80.

skies and dry conditions wil 
continue over most of Texas on 
Wednesday.

An upper level high pressure 
system over West Texas will pre
vent formation of severe weath
er in the region today, with tem
peratures topping out there in 
the 80s. Temperatures will reach 
the lower 90s in most of the rest 
of the state.

Temperatures at 7 a.m. 
raireed from 55 at Dalhart to 77 
in Oarpus Christi.

'The forecast for North Texas

In West Texas, it will be most
ly cloudy in southern and far 
western areas today through 
Thursday. Isolated thunder
storms are likely tonight and 
Thursday in the far west. Highs 
today and Thursday will be in 
the 80s, except for 70s in the 
m ouri^ns and mid 90s altmg the 
Rio Girande. Lows to n i^ t will
dip lo the upper 50s and 60s. 

t  In South Texas, it will be part
ly dou<^ with highs around 90 
in the Hill C ount^ and eastern

^alls -for partly cloudy condi- 
(ugh Fii<

regions, and h i ^ i n  the mid 90s 
farther south, isolated showers

tions duough Friday. Afternoon 
highs will reach the upper 80s to 
lower 90s and overnight lows 
will mainly be in die 60s.

and thunderstorms are likely in 
deep South Texas today and 
Thursday. It will be slightly 
warmer in all* regions on 
Thursday. . '
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LONG LINES
-Sheriff's deputies were told by two of the station's 
T employees that they were instructed to raise prices 
"by their store managers, one at 6 p.m. and the other 
¡a t 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
j  "There's no reason to raise prices," Langwell 
wsaid. "We're going to turn these in."
'i Wheeler County Sheriff's Department investigat

ed three incidents of price-gouging Tuesday, a sher
iff's dispatcher connrmed tod^y. Sheriff Jimmy 
Adams was out of town and no deputy was in the 
office this morning to answer questions regarding 
the incidents.

Michael Hibler, a Pampa News carrier, said this 
morning that he saw prices range from $3.50 a gal-

lon to $3.75 a gallon at three Wheeler stores 
Tuesday. He identified the stores’ as the Speedy 
Mart, the Chevron, and Johnny's Shamrock.

"They've gone back down now," he said. "Most 
of them had dropped the price last night. My mom 
had gone out to get groceries and heard one of (the 
store owners) telling (a customer) that if they'd 
come back by the store, they'd pay them the difter- 
ence back."

A dispatcher at Roberts County Sheriff's office 
said the Taylor Mart there increas^  their unleaded 
gasoline price to $1.94 from $1.59. She said lines of 
vehicles waiting to buy gasoline were so long 
Tuesday "it was ridiculous."

"1 can't believe it, that they raised it that much," 
she said. "They're trying to make a buck from a 
tragedy. Now that's sad."

CO NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PENTAGON
r

and my wallet on my desk about 10 feet away?' and 
the answer to all of that was, right now I need to get 
out of here." i •
. Everyone left the building in an "orderly" man- 
.ner, he said. '
 ̂ It was then Braswell realized he had been stand
ing 300-to-400 feet from the point of impact vvhere 
a hijacked airliner crashed into the building, killing 
all aboard and an estimated lOO-to-800 people 
working in that area of the Pentagon.

Despite his proximity to the crash, Braswell said 
the shaking from the collision only moved him and 
objects nearby about two inches.

"Some of the floors buckled about six inches," he 
said, "but not where we were."

He explained that the outer walls of the Pentagon 
are constructed of concrete a foot thick. Inside the 
buildings, the walls are six inches thick, he said.

"Think of it like five Pampa High Schools laid 
parallel to each other," he said. Each of the build
ings has a space between them and are labeled A, B, 
C, D, and E, with A being the inner building by the 
courtyard and E being the outer building.

The jetliner crashed into the E building, he said, 
where Navy admirals have offices with windows 
looking out. Braswell and his co-workers were 
standing in an office in the D building at the time of■‘Ç 'the crash, he said.

"All of the admirals I know and work with on the 
outer ring were able to get out okay," he said.

He said only the outer ring of one part of the five
sided building has collapsed.

"We are alT amazed at how little d a n ^ e  was 
actually done to the building," he said, ''tm nk of 
an airplane flying toward Pampa High School and 
all it destroyed was the band hall. It's about the 
same thing."

Braswell said the biggest problem for him was 
getting home to his wife Kristin and two daughters 
after the crash.

"It was an adventure getting home," he said. He 
usually takes a Washington Metro train home, but 
all trains surrounding the Pentagon had been 
stopped.

He finally got a bus to a train stop further down 
the line and was able to get home from there, he 
said.

Last night, lying in,bed, Braswell said all he could 
think was, "I'm glad I wasn't in New York."

He said he really can't comprehend what it must 
have been like there.

"I think it's going to be hard for us all to take that 
in," he said. '

Today, he's thinking of his friends in Pampa,» 
many of whom he had visited at his 20th reunion 
this summer, and wants them to know he is okay.

Although he's home today, Braswell says he'll be 
back to work at the Pentagon on Thursday.

CO NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TAX
remained out of balance at the beginning of the 

meeting and to the nearly $70,000 that had to come 
from cash after the firefighters and pay pool were 
approved.

Putting the firefighter vacancies back in means 
there will be no cuts for the department that early 
on was faced witfw the prospect of closing Fire 
Station No. 2, or at the least, cutting 6-man shifts to 
5-person crews.

Voting to fill the vacancies were Andrews, Curry 
and McCormick while Robbins and Dixon voted 
no.

The vote broke down the same way on adopting 
the final version of the'2001-02 fiscal year budget 
whichrgoes Into effect on Oct. 1. "  '' — ■ '

The voting pattern changed, however, on the 
issue of the $60,000 salary increase pool as 
Andrews, Dixon and McCormick voted in favor of 
the measure while Robbins and Curry cast no 
votes.

In an interview today, Andrews said the fire 
department is being directed to "truly tell us" what 
risk will b e posed to both public and firefighter 
safety if the three positions were not filled.

Andrews said the department is to also devise a 
plan to get the city's fire insurance rating improved 
" ... and it is going to take staff to do that."

He said there are subjective areas in which the 
fire department can make improvements that will 
play a role in the rating such as equipment testing, 
action plans, written documentation and others.

Currently, the city has a 5 rating and Andrews 
said a drop to a 3 or 4 "like Canyon" would result 
in lower fire insurance rates.

"I don't want to cut staff and find out* later we 
could have done these things," Andrews said. "If 
down the road we find out we can run the fire 
department safely from both the public and fire
fighter side with fewer people we can look at cuts 
at that time."'

In addition to making the motion to fill the fire 
department vacancies, Andrews also made the 
motion for the $60,000 salary pool,

"We have a major problem in. the lower pay steps 
in that we can't fill vacancies sometime because 
other jobs offer more," he said. "Rather than allo
cate this money directly, I want to see an update of 
the city's pay method and »ok at the lower level 
salaries with an eye to making them competitive."

For an example, Andrews pointed to the fire 
department where two of the truee vacancies were 
caused by firefigl>ters leaving the Pampa depart
ment to l^ o m e  firefighters in Amarillo.

"Wfe have firefighters who put themselves on the 
waiting list in Amarillo then get a job here," he 
said. "Once their name comes up they are gone."

INVESTIGATORS
point and eventually went to Boston's airport, where 
the two airliners that brought down the Trade Center 
were hijacked.

Law enforcement officials were said to be looking 
at possible bin Laden supporters in Florida and 
Massachusetts. They were aided by an intercept of 
communications between his Florida supporters, 
and harrowing cell phone calls from victims aboard 
ttvyetliners before they crashed.

Tne FBI executed search warrants in Davie in 
Broward County north of the Miami area, the South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale reported, 
quoting Miami FBI spokesman Judy Orihuela. The 
FBI was also seeking search warrants in Daytona 
Beach, where a car was towed by authorities.

Tueda^s assault on American government and 
finance led the president to place the military on its 
highest state of alert.

Smoke still drifted from the ravaged Pentagon, 
aiKl authorities said they did not expect to find more 
survivors.

The government went back to work Wednesday, 
its political leaders, diplomats and soldiers leaving 
no doubt the terrorist assault will be answered. "We 
will go after them," Secretary of State Colin Powell 
vowed.

The Navy said the aircraft carrier USS George 
Washington was in position Wednesday off the coast 
of New York. The United Nations was evacuated for 
a time Wednesday morning after federal and city 
officials relayed informed officials there of a threat 
they had received.

Americans remained on alert. For a second day, 
baseball's major leagues canceled all games. And 
Lou Dorr,' a Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesman, said passengers could expect tough 
security measures at reopened airports, suggesting 
that they arrive two hours early for flights.

At Boston's Logan Airport, aviation director Tom 
Kinton said the FAA was requiring all U.S. airports 
to'comply with some emergency safety measures, 
including banning the sale or use of knives, includ
ing plastic ones, at the airport; evacuating and 
sweeping all terminals with K-9 teams; increasing 
security personnel; increasing ID checks; and dis- 
conhnuing curbside check-in.

On Tuesday, as workers poured into Wall Street, a 
hijacked jet tore through one of the 110-story twin 
towers. Another followed, striking the other tower in 
a fireball 18 minutes later. By 10:210 a.m., both towers 
had collapsed in horrifying clouds of gray smoke.

A third jet struck the Pentagon at 9:40 a.m. A 
fourth hijacked airliner plummeted to earth about 80 
miles southeast of Pittsburgh. There was speculation 
that the hijackers intended to take the plane else
where but were thwarted by passengers.

In a phone call from the air, passenger Thomas 
Burnett told his wife, Deena, "I know we're all going 
to die —  there's three of us who are going to do 
something about it." Then, Burnett told his wife, "I 
love you, honey" and the call ended, the family's 
priest, the Rev. Fi^nk Colacicco, told the San 
Francisco Chronicle.

The final death toll may not be known for weeks. 
The four planes alone had 266 people aboard. 
Authorities said between 100 and 800 people were 

J believed'd^ad At the Pentagon. ' ' '

In New York, firefighter Rudy Weindler spent 
nearly 12 hours trying to find survivors and only 
found four — a pregnant woman sitting on a curb 
and three others in the rubble of a building in the 
trade center complex.

"I lost count of all the dead people I saw," 
Weindler said. "It is absolutely worse than you could 
ever imagine."

U.S. officials said the attacks were carried out with 
military precision. Like Burnett, a few people on the 

' hijackeri planes managed to make cell phone calls, in 
which they said terrorists armed with knives were 
taking over the jets.

The planes were each on cross-continental routes, 
and thus carrying a heav/load  of flammable fuel. 
They struck the buildings high up and on the cor
ners, stymieing firefighters' ability to contain the 
blaze and blocking escape for some tenants.

"There are so many other buildings that are par
tially destroyed and near collapse," said Weindler> 
the firefighter. "There are a lot of fires still burning."

Three' top fire department officials were among 
those who died. One of them, Ray Downey, chief of 
special operations command, led a team of New 
York firefighters to Oklahoma City in 1995 after the 
bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

The 1,350-foot-tall towers, which withstood a ter
rorist bombing in a basement parking garage in 
1993, were reduced to a pile of stone and steel. A 
hazy, brownish-gray cloud was all that could be seen 
where the gleaming rectangular towers used to 
loom.

On Wednesday morning, the smell of natural gas 
and the sound of jJortable generators hung over the 
site. A coarse, sawdust-like powder — pulverized 
concrete, insulation and paper — made it hard to 
breathe without a mask. It covered the streets with a 
gray blanket, inches thick.

Tons of paper documents lay ever\'where. Expense 
accounts, jotted memos and ledger sheets covered 
the ground.

About a dozen foot-high robots with rubber treads 
were being readied for use in search and rescue 
efforts. Cranes 120 feel tall and bulldozers had been 
brought in to clear the streets. Rescue workers were 
armed with pickaxes and shovels.

"I must have come across body parts by the thou
sands," said Angelo Otchy, a mortgage broker who 
came in with a National Guard unit from Dover, N.J., 
to help dig through the debris.

City paramedic Louis Garcia said: 'There's two 
feet of soot everywhere, and a lot of the vehicles are 
running over bodies because they are all over the 
place. There were people running up to us who 
were totally burned —  no hair, no eyebrows."

Parag Papki went to five hospitals on Tuesday 
looking for his brother, Ganesh Ladkat, who 
worked on the 104th floor of the trade center. He 
was sent to a center set up to account for the miss
ing.

'They asked me what was he wearing, any body 
marks, stuff like that," Papki said after filling out a 
form. "Since afternoon, I am searching."

Normally 50,000 people work in the twin towers, 
but the first attack came when many workers were 
not yet in their offices. Officials estimated th.it 
10,0(X) to 20,000 people were in the buildings when 
the first plane crashed. Many fled, rushing down 
dozens of flights of stairs before the second jet hit 
and the towers collapsed.

Dallas area Mosque target of shooting
IRVING, Texas (AP) — At least six bullets shat

tered windows of a North Texas Mosque early 
Wednesday, causing about $3,(X)0 in damage, offi
cials said.

Windows at the Islamic Center of Irving were 
found shot out when workers arrived at the mosque 
about 6 a.m. CDT Wednesday. Nobody was at the 
mosque when the shooting occurred and no injuries 
were reported.

About 800 p>eople attend services at the center, 
project manager FLaouf Alkawldeh told Dallas televi
sion station KTVT.

Irving police were investigating the incident.
It was not immediately clear if the shooting was

related to Tuesday's terrorist attacks along the East 
Coast.

"It's very sad. We're just trying as any Americans, 
any Muslim-American, to comprehend what hap
pened and why it happened ... we called on our 
community for a blood drive, we set a fund for 
donations and we made a special prayer last night... 
and to come in the morning and find out a place of 
worship like this trashed," Alkawldeh said, his voice 
trembling.

"We have children, we have family ... .we have to 
shut down our school op>eration for two days now so 
1 hope the law enforcement agency come also to our 
help as Muslims, as citizens of this country," he said.
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I rcriciis
This black 3 month 
old female has long 
slick hair. She’s had 
her first set of shots 

and has been an 
indoor pet. Call 

today to take 
Precious home.

For information about these pets or any other 
contact the Animal Shelter at 669-6775 or come 

by their location at Hobart Street Park.
NEW HOURS Monday-Friday 9-6, Office Open To 
The Public 5-6 p.m., Closed Weekends & Holidays 

Sponsored By The T>ampa News

YOUR FREE GIFT
FROM ESTEE LAUDER

All Your Favorites... yours with any Estee Lauder 
purchase of 21.50 or more. Worth 60.00
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Now you’re blushing
A new compact with a double dip of color 
for cheeks... Blush all Day Natural 
CheekColor in Raspberry and Mocha Rose.

Smooth, supple, kissable lips
A full-size Futurist Lipstick in ripe-for-fall 
Fonward Fig

Perfect definition
Lip Defining Pencil in Raisin

A visible lift
Resilience Lift Face and Throat Creme SPF 
15 luxuriously hydrates, lifts, revitalizes

An intensive moisture treat 
So Moist Hydrating Facial

Soft and sensuous all-over 
[Beautiful Perfumed Body Lotion

%

Make a bold statement
A rich, jewel-toned case with a fresh 
tartan twist

Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited.
One gift to a customer during gift time.

Offer Good Now Through October 1,2001

G I F T T I M E M  E
Your free gift with any Estee Lauder 

purchase of 21.50 or more. Worth 60.00

C o ro n a d o  C enter • 6 6 9 -7 4 1 7  
M onday -  Saturday 10-6 
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Good
Whoiofvtr therefor# sholl 

confeu me before men, him 
will I confess also before m/‘ 
fother which it in heoven.-r- 
Matthew 10:32.

R  A S K S  M O R E  W  P A  F U N D S
d Star Draws Laaghs

•en Poses As Bishop In 
loie Of School Comedy

WOULD YOU 
KISS HIM?

O '

Would you kiss Aubrey C. iPoo- 
r .') Green. Jr., sbown above? 
Well. Bonnie Lee Rose wouldn't, 
even though the script of the 
Junior play. “Wlial Happened 
To Jones?" called for It. I t  was 
an old story with Kenneth Car
man. director. S ev ra l times in 
the |)ast when the plays called 
for kissing scenes a few mem
bers of the casts have balked, 
but they u.-ually compromised. 
They compromised in the pres
ent play. But youll have to sec 
the play to know what It is. Mr. 
Carman said he was not free to 
announce the peace treaty. 
FOory plays Uie title and leading 
role in tlie comedy which will be 
pre.scited at the high school 
auditorium Tliursday and Fri
day nights. He played reserve 
end on the Harvester football 
tram last season, and Ls expect- 
to star on the 1939 eleven.

Hoase Denies 
'Rebellion' 
AiiainsI Leo

slth
Hol-

y
vith
trv-

Steel Bids For 
Grandstand To 
Be Opened Soon
» Bids for steel and steel -  eoi 
s t r u c t ^  m  Use BegFeatlep Park 
grandstand ' wlS « » - openM aw 
Works Progress Administration 
headquarters in San Antonio at 10 
a. m.. February 13, City Manager 
W. T. Williamson revealed today.

Construction work is scheduled to 
begin within two weeks following 
letting of the bids, the city man
ager said. The successful bidder on 
the steel material will do the erec
tion work with WPA labor doing 

ilch I other labor on the grandstand.
Ill Demolition of the wood struc- 

,'t g : ture, condemned last year follow- 
ces- : htg a load test, was completed in 

December as a WPA project. 
Reconstruction work wlij be under 
a separate WPA project.

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (AV-The House of 
Repre.sentatives d nied today thdt !• 
was “In open rebellion" against Gov. 
,W. Lee CDanlel and put itrelf on 
record as being friendly to the chief 
executive.

Sponsors of the r-soiution. adopted 
on an oral vote, .said they wanted to 
correct the Impression among the 
oeonle that the House was hostile 
to the governor.

The resclutlon provided that the 
House go on r'cord as being friendly 
“temards Ocvemor OTMnlel and ex
pecting to co-operate with Mm in 
giving the people a constructive and 
economical administration."

There was little dlscassion of the 
resolution. Some members took th ; 
position It was unnecessary but none 
attacked it.

Authors of the resolution were 
Ottls E. Lock of Zavalla and Walter 
A. Ferguson of Overton, both first- 
termers. It was adopted after an 
effort to sfnd It to committee was 
killed by an cral vote.

The resolution pointed out ODan- 
lel wa.s not a politician and was sub
ject to mistakes in dealing with po- 
iiUcal questions and that some of his 
acts- had been severely critieixed. It 
added. howevT’. that the House was 
in sympathy with many of his aims 
althou^ it might disagree as to 
methods.

Bills introduced in the Hou«e in
cluded one by Rep. Rawlins Colquitt 
of Dallas to levy a tax of 2 cents on 
each five sljelis or large cartridges 
and on^ cent on each ten small car
tridges. Another would make the 
maximum penalty fof unlawfully 
carcylng firearms taro years in prison 
instead of one year in JaB.

AFTER HEARING ROOSEVELT'S PLAN TO  AID WORLD DEMOCRACIES

Emerging from a secret White 
House meeting unprecedented 
in 25 years,. members of the 
Senate Military Oonunlttee

show little indication of their 
contrasting reactions to the 
President’s reported intention of 
aiding European democracies

against the dictatorships. liCft 
to right, frqnt: Senators Lewis, 
Reynolds. Lee, Bridges. Austin, 
Oumey, Sheppard. Johnson and

Thomas. Rear: Senators Lun- 
deen, Holman, Nye, Clark, HIU, 
Minton, Logan and Schwarts.

Phillips Boosb 
Price Of Crude 
In Panhandle

' in

Texans Prot'esting 
New Moritime. Law

PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 7 (AV-Lo
cal fishermen and yachtsmen are 
.'ending tele grams by the score to 
Washington protesting a new mari
time treaty, du? to become law Nov. 
1. which apparently would require 
llcen.'cd marine officers aboard “all 
boats" whenever they pass Into ocian 
waiers.

According to sportsmen's inter
pretations of the law her?, fishermen 
and yachtsmen would be compelled 
to suspend operations In the optn 
•sea almost entirely, and trips to 
Oulf fishing ground.s would be so 
expensive as to b? practically pro
hibitive for commercial and sports 
fishermen of moderate means.

Under the treaty, private boats 
headed out Into the Gulf of Mexico 
would have to carry four licensed 
officers. Efforts are being made to 
have beats under 200 tons excepted.

H ie  Phillips Petroleum Coin- 
eanr'e galee J a r  M eekt and sou* 
èrn ie ''' Ih 'th e  ’■* iK xàs ''"Panhandle 
area took a Jump of eight cents 
for all gravities e t 7 a. m. today.

TTxp change adds eight cents per 
barrel to prices set last October 12 
in Carson, Moore, Hutchinson and 
Gray Counties, when all prices 
were reduced in the general cuts 
announced throughout the mid- 
continent area.

The prices are 88 cents per bar
rel for 40 gravity sweet crude, 
with a  two-cent differential down
ward for each degree. All crude 
below 29 is 72 cents per barrel.

On sour crude, 40 gravity is 91 
cents, with a  downward differ
ential of two cents. All below 29 
gravity Is 67 cents.

Canadian Coach 
Will Officiate 
Al Boxing Meet

The sound of a hammer on a gong 
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock will send 
nearly 60 young athletes into battle 
in the second annual Pampa News 
Golden Gloves bexing tournament at 
the Pampa Athletic arena. Quarter 
and .'eml-flnal bouts will be pre
sented on Thursday night with the 
finals Friday night when eight 
champions will be crowned.

Only 1.200 fans will be able to see 
the bouts and first at the arena will 
be first admitted. Season reserve 
seat tickets have been going fast a t 
$2.50 for the three nights. Single 
night tickets ’ will be available to- 
monow at $1 each. General adroks- 
Sion will be 40 cents. Tickets may 
be ."ecured at Tlic Pampa News and 
at CreiiUiey drug .store.

Between 15 and 20 bouts will be 
pre.<«nted niglitly. ITic referee will 
bw Toby Waggoner, coach at Cana- 

. ^liaii, a state licensed referee. Tliree 
j-xpcrlenccd Judges will render de- 
clsioiLs a t the close of three rounds 
of boxing. No overtime bouts arc 
allowed under Golden Gloves rules 
and Judges dcci-sions are final. Judges 
for tlie bouts will be C. E. “Dan" Mc- 
Orew, Tex Deweese, and Paul D. 
HUI.

The eight boys surviving the tour, 
nament will be taken to Fort Worth 
next week, all expenses paid, to 
compete in the state tournament 
staged by the Fort Worth Btar-Tele- 
gram. From Fort Worth the eight 
whwers will go to a national lourna- 
ment in Chicago.

Britain And France 
May Recognize Franco 
Regime As Official

LONDON, Feb. 7 (A>h-Tbe Span- 
Mt govenuBtnt embassy annoonoed 
today the gwcnuncBt of Fremier 
Jo an  Negv4n wwwid preeaed t *  
Valencia "befere the end a t this 
week'* and "centinne resisuuice to 
im  end. The annsnneemeiit made 
no mention of negetlaUons a t the 
Frcnch-Spnirish border far peaoa 
in the tS-year-oM  Dpanish dvU 
war bat indicated a t least a  Icm- 
potary refmal of the Insnrgent de
mand that the govemawnt tur- 
rendrr unconditionally.

Amile Praised 
By La Goardia

CoUol Growers Asked 
To Notify Farm Agent

Farmers who wish to seed cotton 
In 1939 on farms on which no cot
ton has been planted since 1935 
should notify the county office im
mediately, according to advice re
ceived by County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, from E. N. Holmgreen, 
state administrative officer.

All requests for cotton allotments 
on new farms must be received in 
?he county oftice prior to February 
15, 1939 as no allotments can be 
recommended by the county com
mittee If received or requested after 
that date.

Fanners in making their requests 
for their allotment should indicate 
the number of acres they wish to 
plant on the non-allotment farm.

ot

$100 In Prizes To Be Given 
In Heiles Fair Wage Contest

Jesse Cobb Named 
McLean C-C Head

Jesse J .  Cobb was Installed as pres
ident of the McLean Chamber of 
Commerce at a banquet last night 
attended by nearly 300 citlcens of 
McLean and oUicr Panhandle cit
ies.

Pre.sent from Pampa were Alton 
Hail, president of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, County 
Judge Sherman White, Dr. W. F. 
Campbell, Dr. H. A. Black and Bob 
MUler.

Soil and water conservation wos 
the principal topic of discussion 
with W. B . McGinnis of AmarUlo the 
principal speaker. He gave an illus
trated lecture on S(B1 and water con
servation in the Panhandle. County 
Agent Ralph Thomas of Pampi^ was 
the only other speaker on the pro
gram which was fratured by musi
cal numbers.

New officers introduced Iqr B. O. 
Crews, retiring president, were Mr. 
Cobb, president: W. W. Boyd, vkie- 
pyesident; W. E. Bogan, secretaiy; 
T . N. Holloway, treasurer; C. O. 
Greene. Creed Bogan, Carl M. Jones, 
Doyd Meador, W itt Springer and T. 
A. Landers, direcUirs.

Monogar Of Prison 
Condomnod, Proisod

In l.h- SliHiing Uie Comforts col
umn In this ifsue of The Pampa 
New.s tiK* editor of the column sn- 
nomire.s anollier character bulldtnq 
conto.st. Till* time lie will give 8100 
for tlie brrt. articles of 500 words or 
less on "What is a Wise Method of 
Arriving at a Wise or Fair Wage?" 
or by what method should the 
amount of wages each worker re
ceives be arrived at so that the 
people .T.S a whole will be more pros
perous?

In oril r to give the younger peo
ple ÍIII equal elmnee in the eonte.st. 
l.v/o girjuiis have been established — 
(hose 25 var.s of age or under In olio 
group aiMl Ihoo '26 years of age or 
older ill anotlier group. Fifty dol- 
lar.v will I); given to wiiinrr.s In each 
gmiip The best iiiliele will receive 

won i*20: tiie n::xt beft $10; Ihe next $8; 
He i 111', iiexl $7. and the next $5

I Wliiutiig till' |>rize IS not iicurly so

i p a .

important i s  the, diactplihe. -tik' t)w 
individual winning'and the feeling 
that he has been qt service'to Me 
fcliowman by pteceiUBig a centro- 
verslal question t f i ' • '  nganner. 
There Is probably no m ore contro
versial question and o n « 'IM t h»s 
caused more suffering, misery and 
poverty than mtsinterpretatiem of 
the wage problem. The contestant 
need not b? a  reader even of the 
papers running Uic “Sharing the 
fkjinforls" column; all Uiey have 
lo do la to write articl«» of less than 
500 werds accepted by tlie Judges, 
HiKl liavr I Item In the office of The 
Pampa N -w;. on or before Fch  24.

Tlie Judges have read the manu
scripts of the former contest on 
“What is a Fair Profit?" and are 
meeting for a final decision and the 
awards will be announced in a day 
or so.

AUSTTN Feb. 7 (A*)—The manaec- 
ment of tb> Texas prison «ystms 
drew mingled ocndcmncUon and 
Pi;aise on the House floor today in 
the wake ot Gov. W. Lee O'Danirl's 
message urging an invesUgaticn of 
tbs system.

Reprs. B. R. ’Wtlghl of Huntsville 
and W. J .  Oalzreath of Wharton 
quickly answered Winflee.

"tt's  not right to condemn' tlie 
prison management," said Gal- 
breath, "until a thorough Investi
gation has been made.”

OIM nlel asked for an Investiga
tion looking towardk a reduction of 
prisun expenditures.

Temperalures 
In Pampa
Eunifct Ye»t'd|r 46
7 m. m_____ ...S B
i  ft. m. . A5
f  a. m. ______ 41
10 a. m. ___   62
Today*« maximum.. 
T o ^ ’a 9 ia im u «—

LONDON. Feb. 7 tyP)—British 
foreign efflce offteials said today 
Great Britain and France were 
ceeisidtrkig recognition of the In- 
corgont regtoK of Oobm slhsliiin 
Pranchioo Franco as the sole offi
cial gwvernment of Bfoia.

Spanish Insurgent authorities In 
London said Franco had not asked 
for d ; Jure recognition of his gov
ernment.

British officials said, however, that 
unless Franco Is recognised soon 
the Insurgents wroukl look entirely 
to Germany and Italy for aid In re- 
habllltollng Spain.

In diplomatic quarters it was stated 
Britain might even offer immediate 
r cognltion of ftan co  provided he 
agrees to end hostilities a t once

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 (AV-May
or La Guardia of New York strongly 
endorsed today President Roosevelt’s 
nomination of Thomas A. Amlie to 
be a member of the Interstate Com
merce Coininisslon.

As a Senate interstate Commerce 
Cominb-sion continued hearings on 
Amllc'5 ap)x>lntmcnt. La Guardia 
advised the group in a letter h- be
lieved Amlie “Is a good American” 
and “is patriotic

Amlie, a Wisconsin Progressive, 
denied emphatically at a hearing 
yesterday he was in .symplithy with 
Communl.sm. He made a qualified 
statement Uiat he favored govern
ment ownership of railroads.

At today'.s se.s.slon. Luther M. Whi
ter, Chicago attorney, quoted from 
Amlle's writings in an effort to show 
the latter was not quailtled tor' 
the commission. -  i- - -*  '

La Guardia and Amlie, former 
Progressive representative from 
Wisconsin, have been associated in 
poliUcal movements for several 
years.

Some 1-olitician.s said backing from
n ils  suggesUon. however, had not the New York mayor would empha 

yet been raised officially and it was I size the nature of the Uberal-Con- 
generally believed to have little I servative controversy developing in

See BRITISH , Page 3 See AMLIE, Page 3

Prison Study Urged 
In OVaniel Message

beekRimsAs 
Waler Pours h  
From New Welk

ISO NilUoiis 
Demanded In 
NewNramqff

Amount ' Represents 
Cut Congress Made 
In His Request

When WPA workers reported at 
the North Cuyler Street bridge 
this morning they discovered wa
ter pouring down the draw «mere 
they were scheduled to dig holes 
for concrete footings in the p r^  
Ject «rldenlng the bridge.

City Manager W. T. Williamson 
and Ikigineer W. R. Potts soon 
arrived and looked the situation 
over. They ordered a culvert 
placed above the ground .in the 
draw to divert the water from
where men «rlU go to work.

W ater rushing do«m the dtaw 
was coming from water wells be
ing developed In the city’s water 
expansion program. D. L. McDon
ald has nearly completed develop
ing one of the new wells southwest 
of the city and «rill start on the 
other next week.

Additional water was coming 
from one of the original wells 
where another pump has been In
stalled.

The city's paving project on 
Barnes street got under way Mon- 
«ray and 360 feet of curb and gut
ter were laid yesterday. The i»x>- 
gram calls for paving 12 blocks 
connecting Tyng avenue and the 
IntorscethM) i «C: CMpIen and DanMS 
Streets «rith paving.

Commillee Okays 
Am y Air Bill

WASHINGTON, Fsb. 7, (AT) 
—President B is ievclt told Can- 
great today an "enwganey* ex
ists in vMlef and asked 1 h > 
mediate oansideratlon’’ at àü'.adT' 
ditional appreprlalleit of SUO  ̂
ONAM for WPA J o r  the next 
fhre montha I
This figure represents the cu 

Congress made in his request fa  
$875.000,000 to ca rtr  WPA freo 
February through June. The Whiti 
House announced earlier today tb> 
President had signed the 87ZB,' 
000,000 bill last Saturday.

In asking immediate considéra 
tkm on what he termed Uv 
“simple and alam lng facts" li 
the relief outlook, Mr. Rc|Me*el 
said In a  message to Oongng 
that with only $725,000j)00 avaU 
able. WPA either must roduoe It 
rolls abruptly on April 1 by L0Q8. 
000 persons or begin on that dab 
a week-by-«reek reduçtiaa whld 
by June 30 would drob empUgr 
ment from a present 3,000000 b 
"a figure well below 1000000 per 
sons.”

“In other words,” the PrMtddo 
said, “the program of present em 
ployment would be slashed consld 
erably m<we than one-baU wltM> 
a period of three months.

Csagtess ‘Beady’ . 
The chief executive said D 

would have withheld approval o 
the $735000000 bill on grounds o 
inadequacy to meet human neai 
had Congress not Included th  
Dve per cent cut limltaUon. * 

"This provlao,” the President d$ 
dared, “leads to the «oodurtH 
that the Congress stands raétt 
during the balance of WaUmmr 
and the month of March to re 
consider actual needs In time to in 
crease before April 1 the apptoprl 
atlon tor  the last three monthgo 
the fiscal year.”

“It, however, proper reain«  
were maintained a t the 
the fiscal year, entpioymenO OCt D 
end of June would chop stUI 
ther—to a  figure of only elliBB: 
more thim 1000,000 persons. ' 

“Therefore, on a  progrant 4 : 
gradual reduotlon from lOOOJMB ti 
3000.000 persons would be thrOWt 
out of Works Progress Admiiiis-

See BOOSEVELT, Page 3

Pope Salten 
Adhrna Attack

AUSTIN. Feb. 7 (AV-Oov. W. Lee(^ 
O'Daniel today recommended the 
hgislsture appoint a  committee to 
study operation of the state prison 
system "from a business stand
point” and make recommendations 
on how convict labor may best be 
employed and the business man- 
agcme.nt of the system improved.

In  a message to the lawmakers 
Gov. O’Daniel suggested the commit
tee be composed of chairmen of the 
House and Senate committees on 
penltentlaiies. two business men ap
pointed by the lieutenant-governor, 
two appointees of the qieaktr of the 
Bouse and two named b^ the gov- 
amoT.

Probleai Needs Btwdy ‘
The chief executive noted man- 

anagement of the prison system has 
long been a  subject of debate and 
investigation. He said lb appeared 
to him there was two distinct ^ a s -  
cs of the problem needing study— 
the humanitarian and bustncEs sides.

“1 feel that a committee that 
mlglit be exodedlngly well equipped 
to deal with one phase ol this ques
tion, might tiot be able to be of much 
assistance in dealing witli the other 
angle of the ■ problem," OfDanicI

Foir Escape From 
Miller CoBBly Jail

TEXARKANA, Ark.. Feb. 7 (Ab— 
Four prisoners escaped the Miller 
county Jail early today by sawing 
cell bars and sliding down blankets 
from the second and third floors.

The flight woe discovered my 
cruising patrolmen who noticed the 
blankets.

At large were Clint Houston, 35, 
awaiting circut court action on a 
murder charge; Sidney Tayhat. 33, 
and Homer Durham, 26, held on 
grand larceny charges; and Clude 
Alton, charged with forgery.

Authorities a t Shreveport, La.; 
Lewisville, Hope and Ashdown, Ark.; 
and Longview, Tex., were asked to 
watch for the fugitives.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. (AT) 
—Chalrmaa IWay (D . Ky.) aaM 
today the Hooae mOttory eam- 
mlttoe had «nanimawaly apfewred 
kglslatton to aathartae the wm- 
Jar part at Prealdent BeeeeveB’s 

sppelal defense pre- 
gram, bwlwdlng expanston e f the 
army air eerps to S M t planes.

Aetion en the bin came, be 
saM. after Bepahllean membei» 
of the conunittee sewgfai wimw- 
orsafnlly to limit the war depart- 
meat to prodaetton of no saen  
then lAOO alrphihea In any t l e ^  
year.

Representative Andrews fB., N. 
T .l ,  senior mtaaerlty member, ef 
the grewp, said the HmUatlen 
prapaeal waa defeated, 18 to 10, 
en a  “atraight party veto.”

May decUned to saw hew the 
cenunlttee divided en his orig
inal pr epeaal to give the air 
eerps a  total of planea.

”1110 bridle Is eft,” be aeaeri- 
ed. “They ean bwy these phinei 
as fast as they ean be tadK.”

Late News
BBOWNWOOD. Fob. 7 (AV-WH- 

Hem Thomas Ksfcy Jr„  aeewaod 
riaycr of PeSceman Jack  Pm tea, 
dtod a t 1 p, m. today the rietim  ef 
his third attempt a t saickic. Haler 
was fennd hanging ftwm a  wire ha 
his Jail eell yesterday.

“It  « ill be only a short time be
fore the legislature win fee called 
upon to pass on Uie question of ap
propriations for the maintenance of 
the prison system. It, therefore 
seems desirable for the governor and 
for the legislature to have ail the 
informUqn possible on the business 
management o f the prUom betöre 
they are called upon to p is i on the 
qtiesUco ot appropriations . . .  it 
seems further desirable that we se
cure Uie Judgment of competent bus* 
iiieiis men on this problem.

Report In 00 Days 
“I, therefore, most respectfully 

recommend to the legislature that 
you consider the advtmbtUty of ap
pointing a committee to make a 
study of the operation of the prison 
system from a business standpoint

See n iS O N , F h # 3

Kunschik Nomination%

Confirmed By Senate
AUSTIN. Feb. 7 f/P)—The Senate

,todM confirmed the nomination of 
Joe Kunschik of Austin, Gov. W. Lee
OTtaniel’s appointee as state labor 
commissioner.

The certification was announced 
after a one-hour executive session 
of the upper legislative chamber. A 
two-thirds affirmative vote la necea- 
sary for confirmation.

Ncmlnalion of Kimscik was the 
subject of scores of protests and 
commendatlona by various labor 
groupa which appeared before the 
committee on governor's nomina
tions last week. >

The Senate also confirmed Qov. 
O'Daniel's nomination of Raymond 
L. DUlard ot Mexla to the State

Forks Board, succeeding Tbotnaa L. 
Beauchamp of T)rler whom ODaniel 
named secretary of state.

Also confirmed were tour recess 
apporntments of former Qov. Jamas 
V. Allred, William H. Rtebardson 
Jr. o f Austin and Albert Sidney 
Johnson of Dallas, as memben of 
the public safety cowmbahm, and 
Heibert Voelker of Wtehtta Falls 
and Thomas D. Broad of Dallas as 
members o f ‘ the beard of orohllee* 
lural examiners.

No action was announced on TYuett 
Sm ith o t Ifehoka, the govemorlt
choice for state, life insurance com- 
mlestoner whose uouflrmotloo was 
rsccauMnded by the oommittoe on 
gom oor’s nenkieUaas.

VATICAN e r r y ,  Feb. 7. (AP>- 
Pope Fins X I  suffered an atUri 
of cardiac asthma which foreoc 
him today to suspend his acUvRM 
a Vatican news service sold.

Vatican circles said the pope’l 
asthma was aggravated by a' mih 
attack of influensa. The lllnws ap 
parentty «ras considered leas aaai- 
ous t h u  that of Nov. 38 when ttv 
pontiff suffered s  heart attack.

His staff did not summon card 
inals who usually call When tb< 
pope's illnass Is crltleaL

The pontifFs physicians adrimt 
him to remain in his prtvati 
apartments and suspend all ac
tivity.

No immediate Information wa: 
available in Vatican drclea os 'ti 
the gravity of the attack.

The pope, nearly 83, celebratec 
the seventeenth anniversary of h i 
election yesterday.

He took no part in public ao 
tlvlUes but received a  few tartl- 
matee in his private aportmenti 
and read many telegrams of cen- 
gratulations.

I Saw-
The February issue of The Torch 

magasine of Beta Sigma P h t na
tional Greek letter sorority, and t 
containsd the results of the sorer- 
IW’s “Valenttne Girl“ besuty oon- 
tn t , also pictures of the winmn 
who were choeen by Osiy G n o i 
Miss Velds Richards, beauteous ab- 
ploye of the News and member a
the Upslton chapter of Pampa_g*w|t
No. 0. TTiere were 400 entriea. Vd 
honor was no surprise to the Newi 
employes, boerever, for she has knt 
been noted for her beauty and, maj 
we say, sweetness among her frilo« 
workers.

Boy meets girt. Beonomieal 
porefaase of a  used ear through 
Wont Ads. Wedding brils and 
purehaae of good used fum ltim  
through same Want Ads that 
rented them their living quar
tets. H ie time-saving a n d  
mpnsy-maklng Want Ads await 
your attention. Call Uis ad- 
taker at 001 and ask for the lour 
six-day rate.

THE FAMPA NEWS
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(C o u rte s y  pho to)

Senior class Student Council members recently met to decide on a T-shirt design for the Class of 2002. 
Above: (left-right) Dustin Johnson, Senior Class president; Greg Easley, Student Council president; Chris 
Lewis, Student Council vice president; Jared Spearman, Student Council chaplain; Michelle Lee, Student 
Council treasurer; Evan Miller, Senior Class vice president; and Stacie Carter, Student Council secretary.

Class of 2002 T-Shirts to go on sale
Senior class Student Council m em 

bers recently m et to decide on a T-shirt 
design for the Class of 2002. Senior T- 
shirts and sw eatsh irts will go on sale 
beginning at 7:4S a.m . Thursday, Sept. 
13 and continue Friday, Sept. 14 in the 
foyer of Pam pa High. The shirt will

feature an original design by senior 
M ichelle Lee and all the seniors' names 
on the back.

T-shirts range in price from $12-$14  
and sw eatshirts from $16-$18  depend
ing on size. Seniors »are ad vised  to 
bring the correct am ount of m oney and

to be sure to check the list to see if their 
name is the way they want it on the 
shirt.

For m ore inform ation, contact Sharon 
C arter at 665-4578.

Proceeds will benefit the Senior All- 
Night faxiy.
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Drilling intentions
Gas Well Completions

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #1R 
Wells 'A', Sec. 25,7,1&GN, spud 5- 
24-01, drlg. compì 5-28-01, tested 
8-20-01, potential 121 MCF, TD 
2960', PBTD 2903' —
R^lacem ent well

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Granite 
Wash) Amoco Production Co., 
#6077 Christie-Tipf», Sec. 77,B- 
1,H&GN, spud 6-1-01, drlg. 
compì 6-27-01, tested 7 - 2 ^ 1 ,  TD 
9889' —

WHEELER (S.W. BRISCOE 
Upper Morrow) Newfield 
Exploration Mid-Contenent, Inc., 
#1049 Horn, Sec. 49,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 1-16-01, drlg. compì 3-22- 
01, tested 6-14-01, potential 2200

MCF, TD 14940' — Form 1 filed 
in Lariat Petroleum

Corrected Gas Well 
Completions

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Bravo 
Natural Resources, Inc., #2067 
Meek, Sec. 67,M-1,H&GN, spud 
3-9-01, drlg. compì 4-3-01, tested 
6-14-01, potential 2678 MCF, TD 
11914' —  Corrected Block
Number from M-2 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Bravo 
Natural Resources, Inc., #3054 
Vandiver, Sec. 54,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 3-18-01, drlg. compì 4-4-01, 
tested 6-19-01, potential 1796 
MCF, TD 11789' — Corrected 
Block Number from M-2

us on the World Wide Web:
'  httpdlnews.pampa.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

GUN
among some customers.

He said it was a combination of 
hand guns and rifles which were 
sold as well as more ammunition

than usual.
The total number sold Tuesday 

could rise to 11, he said, as one 
customer is waiting on clearance 
on the required government 
check.

Dickman commented on the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

PRICE
increase," Lentz said today. "I may run out of gas but I'm not going 
to up prices on the gas I already have. We're making our normal 

'amount (of profit) and that's fine."
Per gallon prices at the Chevron and other stations that did not 

increase were mostly at $1.59, $1.69, and $1.79.
Lentz did speculate that her supplier will increase prices on the sta

tion's next load and that increase will have to be passed along.
The sign out front had no prices listed this morning, but Jean 

Miller, manager of Taylor's on Highway 60, said gasoline prices are 
now back to the price they were Tuesday morning at their store.

She said the prices $1.59.9 for unleaded, $1.69.9 medium price, 
$1.79.9 for super and $$1.89.9 on diesel.

Miller said her b')S6es in the office in Amarillo instructed her to 
rais^the bifcesTbesdiy night by $.30 c îUAli' g;aIlon oh all fuel. She 
said she did. She said she returned the prices to what they were after 
receiving a call from personnel in the Amarillo office Wednesday 
morning.

She said she did not change the prices in the cash register Tuesday 
because she did not have time to do so.

At Trollinger's Phillips 66 at 1405 N. Hobart prices there this morn
ing were $1.84, $1.94 and $2.04, a spokesman there said. The Pampa 
News did hot get his name because ne hur g up on a reporter before 
being asked.

"I went up this morning b^ause I'm just about out of gas," the 
man at Phillips 66 said. "I'm trying to get more gas today but I don't 
know if 1 can."

The man said he buys gas from a distributor in Amarillo and said 
his next load "will cost more." ,

Around Pampa there are many citizens complaining about what 
they call "price gouging."

Jimmy Stone said today, "I never speak out but here we have one 
of the worst tragedies ever and we've got people trying to profit off 
it. I think people shouldn't buy gas from these stations." •

Lentz said the gasoline rush Tuesday started about 3 p.m. after 
people "heard rumors of gas going to $3 and $5 a gallon."

Grace Hernandez was in the line at the Chevron and said she was 
there " ... because 1 don't have any gas and 1 don't know if it's going 
up. We have three vehicles."

Other Pampans who talked about the situation there and at other
stations on North Hobart included:

Stephanie Raymond - "Actually I.was almost out of gas and I have 
to go to the dentist. I think what happened today (terrorist attacks) isX r

needs to pray."
Keziah Rucker - "People at work told me the prices were going to 

go up. I don't know what to think about all or this. It's crazy. I'm 
afraid the terrorists won't stop with this."

Tim Hucks - "I had an eighth of a tank and I'm filling up now 
because tomorrow I'm not sure they'll have gas. It's really crazy to

Eanic like this ... I think things will be fine. I work for Texaco and my 
OSS in Duncan, Okla., called me and some said gasoline there was 

selling for $4.99 a gallon."
Consuela Blanco - "My sister called me and said she'd heard gas 

may go to $5 a gallon. So I'm going to fill up now ... well, not fill up, 
but I'll get at least $20 worth.'"

Brian Bivolcic - "I've been driving on E for three days so I was 
going to get gas anyway. 1 heard on the radio there is some price 

’ gouging in Oklahoma, New Mexico and Kansas where prices are 
going to $6. That's ridiculous. We've got gas."

Donna Miller - "1 went to St. Matthew's to pick up my little boy 
and was told gas was $4 in Oklahoma. It's awful what happened 
today. I pray for our President that the Lord will give him guidance."

West Texas A&M announces 
upcoming Musical Theatre recital

CANYON —  A variety of solos, duets and ensembles will be fea
tured in West Texas A&M University's fall musical theatre redtal 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 27 through Saturday, Sept. 
29 in the intimate Theatre of the Fine Arts Building.

The recital is designed for musical theatre students who audition 
for a spot on the program. Students select their own songs and 
rKeive coachirig and direction from Royal Brantley, director and 
head of the WTAMU Department of Art, Communi ation and 
Theatre, #nd Dr. Joe Ella Cansler, musical director and assistant 
professor of music.

The program will feature approximately 20 students in a variety 
of contem pora^ musical theatre through solo, duet and ensemble 
jperfornumces. bach student involved will also be featured in the 
recital's opening and Bnate numbers.

Admission to the program is free, but contributions will be 
accepted at the door. AD proceeds wlU benefit musical theatre 
sdioUrships. For more infotmation, call the University's theatre 
office at ( ^ )  651-2799.

irony that news reports have 
indicated no guns were used in 
the hijacking of planes which 
crashed into the government 
buildings apparently killing 
thousands of U.S. residents.

National news media reported 
that passengers on cell phones 
reported the hijackers used 

. knives and cardboard box open
ers in overtaking the crew.

"It was people who did this, 
not guns," said Dickman. "I don't 
know why seemingly intelligent 
people do not understand that it 
is the people who do these

things."
He said he was glad the terror

ists did not use guns to gain con
trol of the aircraft because it 
would just give more fuel for 
anti-gun activists.

"If guns cause crime, I guess 
cameras cause pornography," 
said Dickman.

The Wal-Mart manager was 
not in the store Wednesday 
morning and other personnel 
would not comment on any gun 
sales. Other businesses which sell 
firearms could not be reached by 
phone.
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Fast Action By Rape Victim 
Heips Police Catch Predator

DEAR ABBY: You were correct 
to advise “Survivor in San Fran
cisco” that acquaintance rape must 
be reported as soon as possible. 
Drug rapes can be difficult to prove. 
GHB (a common incapacitating 
drug) leaves the victim’s body in 12 
hours without a trace. Filing 
charges immediately enables police 
to obtain a search warrant to look 
for evidence that supports the 
charges — such as vials of drugs, or 
drug residue in a glass.

A friend of mine was drugged 
and raped last summer. Ill spare 
you the details, but she had the 
guts to go immediately to the police. 
After the rapist was arrested, other 
victims came forward. No one 
knows for sure how many victims 
there are, but it’s alleged that he 
had been drugging and raping for 
years.

I believe that failure to report 
such a crime makes one an accom- 
pUce. 'The price of freedom is eternal 
vigilance; part of one’s responsibil
ity as a citizen is to fight for justice. 
If any of the previous victims had 
reported their rape, perhaps my 
friend might not have teen raped.

I’d also like to begin a campaign 
to eliminate from the lexicon the 
words “date rape” and “acquain
tance rape.” “Incapacitation rape” is 
more appropriate. We don’t say 
“date murder” or “acquaintance 
murder,” despite the fact that most 
murders are committed by someone 
known to the victim. Let’s not 
supply euphemisms to heinous 
crimes. Criminals should be 
reported, tried and punished 
accordingly if found guilty.

ANGRY BOYFRIEND 
IN VERMONT

Dear Abby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips.

following e-mail from the newly
weds; “Dear Friends: We’re back 
from our glorious honeymoon romp 
through the game parks of East 
AMca, and stiU basking in the ^ow 
of our wedding.

“Tomorrow we’re meeting with 
the catering manager at the hotel 
where our wedding was held.

DEAR ANGRY BOYFRIEND: 
I agree. It is unftetimate thht in 
cases of sexual assault, many 
people still tend to blame the 
victim . And becau se of th a t 
jn in d -set, many rape victim s 
also blame themselves for what

because we’re disputing the Imuor
Their

happened to them . Until th at 
attitude changes, a)ad until par
ents gel the message aCToas to
their children of both sexes that 
women have the ri|^t to say no 
to sex, sexual assaults will con
tinue. V ictim s m ust find the 
courage to report these crimes 
so the predator can be stopped.

bill from the wedding dinner. 
claim works out to seven drinks per 
person! This is separate from tiie 
wine and champagne served during 
dinner.

“Would you please e-mail us the 
number and kind of drinks you 
drank at our wedding? We are  
meeting at 9 a.m. so we need your 
response ASAP. Thank you (all) for 

otu* wedding so special.”mi
Abby, my wife and I are 

at this request. Whaf s your take on 
this?

APPALLED IN LEUCADIA, 
CALIF.

DEAR ABBY; Here’s a topper for 
your' “can you top this” collection. 
My wife and I attended a lovely 
wedding. The groom'was a 45-year- 
eld physician; his bride is a 38-year- 
old professional. It was a first mar
riage for both, a lavish affair with a 
reception and formal dinner follow
ing the ceremony.

Six weeks later, we received the

DEAR APPALLED: TThat bill 
must have been a aobering real
ity after an intoxicating honey
moon. Either some guests from 
an oth er w edding w andered  
into the doctor's reception, or a 
horde of free-loaders bellied up 
to the bar. Whatever tiie cause, 
the problem  heeds Investiga
tion.
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Crossword Puzzle
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Writer Oz 
5 Razor 

sharpen
ers

11 Turner of 
film

12 Portugal’s 
place

13 Dramatisfs 
work

14 Mouse or 
muskrat

15 Min. part
16 Corrals

DOWN
1 European 

range
2 Like 

drakes
3 Without 

payirtg
4 Utter
5 Temptress 

of myth
6 Some 

steaks

M

Marmaduke
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Yesterday’s answer
20 Prod 30 Aviate

7 Cincinnati 21 Grade

: i 7 “Alfie”
star

19 Fanatic 
22 Without 

help
24 Mall unit

team
8 Mine yield
9 Wrestling 

win
10 Stopped 

standing 
16 Bakery 

choice
26 One-sided 18 Nay voter

victory
27 Witches
28 Column 

type
' 30 Diamond 

side 
' 31 Tiny 

worker
32 Excavation 

find
34 Hot, in a 

way
I 35 Sturdy 

wood 
I 38 Deli 

choice
41 Char
42 Martini 

extras
43—  Domini
44 Abhor
45 Put away

19 Trifling

determin
er

22 Opera 
highlight

23 Maine 
bird

25 Asian 
language

29 Some 
liqueurs

33 Live 
3 4 0  

comi 
36 Floreridl’gi^

river
37 Realize
38 Turf
39 Pub brew
40 A bit 

sloshed
41 —  relief
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"Marmaduke discovered that 
rosea have thorns today."
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Notebook
Q O LF

PAMPA —  Rick Foster had 
a hole-in-one Saturday at 
Hidden HiUs PubUc Golf 
Course. Using a 2-iron, 
Foster's ace came on the the 
185-yard, No. 12 hole. He 
teed off into a 30 mile per 
hour wind.

lA^tnesses were Keith 
George, Jon East, lA ^ e  
Nickelberry and Mike 
Handley.

• • • •

Jim Ashford shot his best 
round, a 79 Monday at 
Hidden HiUs.

TENN IS

PAMPA —  Pampa is 
ranked No. 13 in C l^ s 4A 
Team Tennis by the Texas 
Tennis Coaches Association.

San Antonio Alamo 
H e i s ts  is ranked No. 1 in 
Class 4A. Dallas Highland 
Park is ranked No. 2 and 
Rich2udson Pearce No. 3.

Dumas, one of Pampa's 
district opponents, is No. 23.

El Paso Coronado is ranked 
No. 1 in 5A.

BASEBALL

DALLAS (AP) —  Trapped 
in Texas without a flight or 
car, and scheduled to start in 
Atlanta less than 24 hours 
later, John Burkett did the 
only thing he could.

He borrowed former team
mate Rusty Greer's SUV and 
drove. More than 11 hours 
and almost 850 miles.

"1 felt obligated to my team 
to be there," the Braves pitch
er said by cell phone from the 
road late Tuesday night.

"1 would've felt sick watch
ing the game at home, know
ing 1 could've and should've 
been there, but wasn't," he 
said.

With permission from 
manager Bobby Cox, Burkett 
took a flight home to his fam
ily near Leilas after Sunda3r's 
game in Chicago. The team 
was off Monday,, and he had 

lanned to fly to Atlanta on 
uesday for the start of the 

Braves-Phillies series.
Burkett said he was work

ing around the hopse in the 
morning when his sister-in- 
law called, telling him about 
the attacks on the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon.

Soon after, he learned that 
all flights were off until at 
least noon EDT Wednesday. 
And the All-Star pitcher^ was 
supposed to start at 1:05 p.m. 
Wednesday in a game 
between NL East-leading 
Braves and second-place 
Philadelphia.

After calling the Braves, 
Burkett considered his 
options. His wife, Laura, 
needed the couple's only car 
in Texas, and he tried without 
success to get a rental car.

Burkett then checked with 
Greer, who lives close by, 
and the Rangers outfielder 
said he had a spare vehicle.

"M y feeling was Bobby 
Cox had been great to me, 
lettirig me go home, an d ' it 
was up to me to be there to 
pitch," Burkett said. "It was 
my job."

With a basket Of snacks 
and drinks packed by his 
wife, Burkett got on the high
way Tuesday afternoon and 
headed east on 1-20.

"1 thought it would take 
about 14 hours, but it'll be 
more like 11," he said, short
ly after passing the Alabama- 
Georgia border. "I've been 
going about 80 mph, and it's 
been pretty smooth."

The whole way, he kept the 
radio on, hearing * news 
reports of what had hap
pened in New York and 
Washington.

'Ht's the first trip I've ever 
taken where 1 didn't listen to 
music," he said. ,

Burkett said he stopped 
three times on his trip 
through Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama, 
and encountered a little bit of 
rain. By midnight, he was 
about 50 miles m m  his resi
dence in suburban Atlanta.

"This wasn't bad at all. It 
was 'something I felt I had to 
do for my team," he said.

All along, Burkett said his 
mind kept drifting to the vic
tims of tne trageoies.

P'
Ti

Harvesters showed improvement despite ioss
PAMPA —  Pampa coach 

Dennis Cavalier has to hand 
it to Lubbock Estacado. He 
felt the Matadors were 
deserving of their 13-7 win 
over the Harvesters last 
week.

"Estacado played very  
well. They had zero 
turnovers, very few miscues 
and missed snap counts. 
"Overall, I did think we 
played reasonably well and 
showed significant improve
ment since our game against 
Dalhart," Cavtilier said.

Cavalier noted that 
Estacado's first score( 22- 
yard fumble recovery run by 
Derrick Butler) early in the 
first quarter loomed larger 
as the game went along.

"We were in a passing situ
ation and they came with a 
stunt that resulted in a 
touchdown," Cavalier 
added "It was something I 
didn't have the players pre
pared for."

The Harvesters failed to 
capitalize on ^veral scoring 
opportunities, he pointed 
out.

"For those opportunities 
not to result in touchdowns. 
I'd have to classify that as 
coaching errors. Our players 
weren't prepared properly," 
Cavalier said.

The Harvesters did have 
more total yardage (227-139) 
and first downs (12-8), but 
couldn't get into the end 
zone until there was just 29 
ticks left on the clock. By 
then, Estacado had built a 
13-0 lead. Quarterback John 
Braddock's 48-y'ard pass to 
tailback Johnny Moore gave 
Pampa its only touchdown.

"We moved the ball better 
than Estacado and our 
defense played very well," 
Cavalier said. "However, we 
couldn't put points on the 
board and that's what 
counts."

Lubbock's other TD came 
on a 17-yard run by quarter

back Daryl V> l̂kerson with 
4:53 remaining in the game.

"I'd have to give a lot of 
credit to Estacado," Cavalier 
said. "They did a lot of good 
things against us.".

Center Brandon McElroy 
and lineman Michael 
McCormick aren't expected 
to play when Pampa hosts 
Amarillo High at 7:30 Friday 
night in Harvester Stadium.

McElroy missed the 
Estacado game because of 
pneumonia and is still in 
guarded condition, accord
ing to Cavalier. McCormick 
is out with an ankle injury.

Cornerback Ryan Nash 
was injured early in the 
Estacado contest, but is 
expected to suit up for the 
Sandies.

Linebacker Orlando 
Madrid is nursing a tender 
shoulder and defensive tack
le Jake Bolin had some sick
ness earlier in the week.

Pampa is a 2-point under
dog to Amarillo High,

according to the Harris premier program s in the 
Ratings. area. T h e /re  going to pro-
Both teams have 1-1 records, vide quite a challenge of us," 

"Amarillo High has one of Cavalier said.

Bucks favored by 13
WHITE DEER —  White Deer, 

which routed Boys Ranch, 54-0, in 
the season opener last week, is a 
13-point favorite over Wellington 
in Friday night's clash.

'The Bucks are ranked No. 23 in 
this week's Class A Harris 
Ratings. Wellington is ranked No. 
162 in Class 2A.

White Deer was sparked by the 
1-2 punch of Aaron McKean and 
Nick Ball in the win over Boys 
Ranch. McKean rushed for four 
touchdowns and 126 yards on 13 
carries. Ball scored once and had 
115 yards on six carries.

Quarterback Matt Henderson 
threw touchdown passes to Brian 
Knocke and Dustin Harper. 
Knocke also ran for a TD.

In six-man action. Fort Elliott 
will try and go 2-0 for the season 
as the Cougars travel to Higgins 
for a non-district game.

Fort Elliott rolled up 344 yards

in total offense in a 48-0 season
opening win over Hedley The 
Cougar defense held Hedley to 81 
yards.

The ram e was called with 2:28 
left in the third quarter due to the 
4 5 ^ in t  mercy rule.

C.J. Bryant and \jirry Lee Horn 
led the Cougars offensive surge. 
Bryant threw for four touch
downs, completing 7 of 10 pass 
attempts for 176 yards. He also 
scored on a rushing toudidown. 
Horn rushed for two touch
downs and had six carriey for 87 
yards.

Junior Gonzales and junior 
Newman each caught two touch
down passes.

In other Friday night action. 
Groom hosts Amherst, Wheeler 
welcomes Sunray, Canadian vis
its Perryton, Lefors hosts 
Samnorwood, and McLean is at 
Floyd, N.M.

Cross country action

(Courtesy photo)

Pam pa’s T ’Andra Holmes placed fifth at the Wolf Creek Classic 
cross country meet last weekend. Holrrjes competed in the var
s ity . division for the Lady Harvesters, who finished second 
behind Dum as. Th e  Pam pa teams will compete in the Dumas 
Invitational this Saturday.

Attacks bring sports 
activities to standstill
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer

Major league baseball post
poned its entire schedule of 15 
games for the second straight 
day Wednesday following ter
rorist attacks in New York and 
Washington, and other sports 
could soon follow with cancella
tions.

The terrorist attacks on the 
• World Trade Center and 
Pentagon brought professional 
and college sports to a standstill 
nationwide, and it was unclear 
when they would reshme.

Major league baseball post
poned a full ^hedule of regular- 
season games for the first time 
since D-Day in 1944, many col
lege football games were called 
off and the NFL was deciding 
whether to play Sunday.

Baseball, with just 2 1 / 2  weeks 
remaining in its pennant races, 
perhaps was most affected. 
Teams are fighting for playoff 
berths and Barry Bonds hopes to 
hit eight more home runs to 
break Mark McGwire's record of 
70.

Besides work stoppages, it was 
the first time baseball postponed 
two straight days of games since 
cutting the 1918 season short by 
almost a month because of 
World War I.

"Given the continuing nation
al horror and the many signifi

cant challenges faced by our 
government, our cities and our 
citizens, I believe it is appropri
ate to postpone all major league 
baseball games for Wednesday," 
commissioner Bud Selig said. "I 
will continue to monitpr the situ
ation daily as to all remaining 
games."

Also postponed was the New 
York Yankees' Thursday game 
against the Chicago White Sox at 
Yankee Stadium, which was 
evacuated within 90 minutes of 
the first attack. The minor 
leagues postponed playoff 
games for the second straight 
day.

The NFL, criticized for playing 
after President Kennedy's assas
sination in 1963, wasn't sure 
whether to play this weekend's 
schedule.

"We'll gather information and 
speak to several parties within 
the next 24 to 48 hours," league 
spokesman Joe Browne said.

Hm Coughlin, the son of 
Jacksonville Jaguars coach Tom 
Coughlin, was in the World 
Trade Center when the first 
plane crashed into it, but 
escaped uninjured.

College football commission
ers considered postponing the 
weekend's entire schedule. 
Three games set for Thursday 
night and four on Saturday 
already were postponed, includ
ing No. 13 Washington at No. 1 
Miami.

Tech offense shows progress Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

’ LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Texas 
Tech's passing offense is already 
in high gear, the sure signs of 
what difference a year has made 
for cmarterback IGiff Kingsbury 
and tne rest of the offense.

In the season ooener, Kingsbury 
completed 30 of 49 passes —  to 
seven different receivers and in 
the face of 30 mph-plus wind 
gusts —  for 364 yards and three 
touchdowns. The Red Raiders 
had 426 total yards and beat New 
Mexico 42-30 last Saturday.

While none of those stats are 
near records for the Red Raiders 
under second-year coach Mike 
Leach, thw provide a good start
ing point tor Tech.

Against the same opening I 
opponent a year ago, Kingsbury ! 
was 21-of-47 for just 186 yards. 
Aixl, despite some big numbers 
throughout last season-, 
Kin^bury and the offense strug
gled at times to translate Leach's 
aerial game plan into victories 
(they finished 7-6 after losirffi in 
the galleryfumiture.com Bowl).

"Compared to last year, ij's 
i^ h t and day," Kingsbury said, 
"m e  receivers just did a great job 
getting open. I think if the wind 
hadn't picked up we would have 
had a really big night but that's 

. the way it goes.'
"We have a long way to go but 

the future looks b ^ h t."
CZharacteristically, Leach wasn't 

completely satisfi^.
"For a Hrst game, we played 

pretfe well," Leach said. "It's def- 
Mtely a starting point. We've got.

a lot to improve on."
Not only did Kingsbury look 

sharp, senior mnning back Ricky 
Williams showed that he is again 
an integral role in the offense.

Williams was second in the Big 
12 in mshing —  behind Heisman 
Trophy winner Ricky Williams 
from Texas —  with 1,582 yards 
as a sophomore in 1998.
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NASCAR takes cars off track
By JENNA FRYER 
AP Sports Writer

NASCAR temporarily tocA its 
cars off the track after terrorist 
attacks in New York and 
Washington, but the sanctioning 
body is still deciding whether or 
not to run the New Hampshire 
300 this weekend.

A test session at the new 
Kansas Speedway was stopped 
Tuesday after woid of the attacks 
spread, with teams packing their 
crews and equipment up into 
automobiles to drive the 700 
miles back to Charlotte, N.C.

At the same hme, NASCAR 
canceled Friday's qualifying and 
practice session at New 
Hampshire International
Speedway —  but held off on call
ing Sunday's race.

"CXir country has experienced 
a terrible tragedy," NASCAR 
president Mike Helton said. "All 
of the NASCAR community 
offers our sincerest sympathies to 
all those who have suffered loss
es. We will continue to monitor 
and evcHuate this situation and 
make the appropriate decisions 
as the week progresses."

If the race is run, the 43-car 
field will be set by points.

Meanwhile, the NASCAR 
Craftsman Truck Series' 
Silverado 350 scheduled for

Saturday at Texas Motor 
^ xed w ay remains on sdiedule, 
as does Sunday's Chevy 500 Indy 
Racing Northern Lignt Series, 
track president Eddie Gossage 
said.

"We have been in discussions 
with both the IncW Racing 
League and NASCAR and are 
discussing the possible options," 
Gossage s^ud. "At th|s-time, we 
are moving ahead a^ planned for 
the Chevy 500 race week events."

NASCAR driver Jeremy 
Mayfield said he wanted the 
New Hampshire race to continue.

"As horrible as Tuesday was, 
we need to keep moving for
ward," Mayfield said. "The easy 
thing would be the stay home, 
crawl intQ bed aiKl pull ffie cov
ers up over our heads. The hard 
thing, like this, is usually the 
right thing to do."

But Dale Jarrett, speaking on a 
previously scheduled conference 
call, h o p ^  the sanctioning body 
would consider how difncult it 
could be for teams to get to the 
rare track following the FAA- 
ordered shutdown dn air trafffc.

Jarrett w^s scheduled to fly to 
Connecticut for a personal 
appearance Tuesday night, a trip 
that was canceled because of the 
halt on air traffic.

"With what's taken place here, 
you have to be concerned for

safety and we also have to mid» 
sure ffiat this is the r ^ ^  thing for 
us to be doing at tfus particular 
time," Jarrett said, "t thmk We do 
Iwve to locdc at thaUls it safe for 
ÜS to travd, along with the other 
teams in the other sporta?

"And is that the thing to be
doing or do we just need to make 

have everythingsure that we 
under control and we're doing 
everything with our rration's best 
interest in ntind?"
’ Very few Tare teams fly com
mercially, but that trtade little dif
ference on Tuesday as drivers 
were stranded all across the 
country.

Jinuny Spencer was at an air
port in Houston on his way to 
meet a sponsor when the shut
down was announced. He had to v 
rent a car to get back to North 
Carolina.

The same went for Johnny 
Benson, one of a handful of dri
vers who cut short their test ses
sion in Kansas.

James Ince, Benson's crew  
chief, said the decision to stop the 
test was partly based on the lack 
of emergency aircraft available in 
case of an on-track accident.

"We felt it was best to come 
home," Ince said. "There just 
wasn't any desire to run aifter 
what we watched on television 
today."

Salt Lake organizers forced 
to change security pians
By TIM DAHLBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Mitt Romney believed the 
$200 million plan to protect the 
Winter Games was a good one. 
That was before terrorists struck 
America from the air, forcing 
Olympic officials to take anoth
er look at {he safety of athletes 
and others in Salí Lake City.

While vowing the games will 
go on as scheduled, the head of 
the 2002 Olympics said Tuesday 
that security plans will be com
pletely re-evaluated in the wake 
of the attacks on the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon.

"I look for the federal govern
ment to revisit the public safety 
plans," Romney told The 
Associated Press. "We will be 
fully engaged in that process 
and will make it our highest pri
ority."

Romney was in Washington, 
D.C., meeting with federal offi
cials about security at the games 
when the terrorists struck. He 
was to go to New York City oh 
Wednesday for an Olympic 
torchbearer announcement, but 
it was postponed.

Instead, Romney and others 
will begin the process of finding 
ways to stem a suddenly 
increased threat of Olympic ter
rorism, just five months before 
the Feb. 8-24 games.

Security for the Winter 
Olympics was always one of the 
biggest concerns of organizers. 
Now, it might become the over
riding factor in the final months 
of planning.

"The conduct of public safety 
in this country can never be the 
same," Romney said. "I thought 
the program was a complete 
and holistic plan, which did not

have gaping holes or obvious 
weaknesses. I think that charac
terization has to be completely 
re-evaluated."

Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt said 
organizers will do "all we 
humanly can to make sure the 
games are safe."

"This is a sobering reminder 
that there are evil people in the 
world who will do outrageous 
things," he said.

Romney was not specific in 
what areas security might be 
reworked, but it would likely 
involve requests for more feder
al involvement and money. He 
said, though, he didn't want 
Salt Lake City turned into an 
armed camp.

"1 don't think we're goii>g, to 
look like Israel, with Uzis in tHe 
airport," he said. • "

U.S. Olympic Com m ittee 
president Sandra Baldwin said 
the games couldn't help but be 
affected by the renewed threat 
of terrorism.

"The world is not as safe a 
place as we'd like it to be," 
Baldwin said. "I think it would 
be naive of any of us to think 
the way we perceive our safety 
in the world hasn't changed."

Security, of course, has been a 
big issue at all Olympics since 
11 Israeli athletes were killed in 
Munich in 1972. At the Summer 
Olympics in Atlanta in 1996, a 
bomb killed a wom an in 
Centennial Park and injured 
more than 100 others.

That happened despite an 
intensive security effort that 
cost tens of millions of dollars 
and invplved many federal, 
state and local agencies.

"You hire the best experts, 
spend incredible am ounts of 
time and money and you hope 

rea

cies," said Billy Payne, who 
headed the Atlanta Games. 
"Unfortunately, as we found 
out ourselves in Atlanta, even 
one individual intent on creat
ing havoc can sometimes slip 
through the net."

Security experts in Salt Lake 
City . for a conference said 
attacks such as the ones in New  
York and Washington are hard 
to anticipate and nearly impos
sible to prevent.

"If you've got a bomb parked 
outside a building, you can  
defuse it," said Roger Davies, a 
speaker who works for a British
security consulting company.

76“ • ■ ■'If you've got a 767 headed 
your way, there's not much you 
can do." ,, • • -

in Salt Lake City;~feffottafto |̂̂ ' 
focused on training‘toliliiSerem 
law enforcement agencies to 
work together.

Half the state's 3,500 officers 
will be dedicated to Olympic 
security. The FBI and Secret 
Service are expected to send
3.000 agents. 'There also will be
1.000 fire and emergency med
ical personnel.;al per

Officials already have pre-
>r ipared for the possibility of an

air attack at the games. Airspace
/ill be

you've covered all contingen- to consider the po^ibilities."

above Olympic venues wil 
tem porary no-fly zones, 
patrolled by U.S. Custom s 
Service Blackhawk helicopters.

Still, athletes say they know 
they can never be guaranteed 
safety on sport's biggest world 
stage.

"The Olympics are definitely 
a target that would bring the 
world's attention," skier Jonna 
Mendes said. "Athletes are out 
there doing good things and 
representing their countries in 
great ways, but it's pretty scary 
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Houston athlete 
dies preparing for 
football practice

;,iVr th /'/ i/\i
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HOUSTON (AP) — Authorities 
were trying to find out why a 
Houston high school freshman died 
while preparing for football practice.

The 14-year-old student at 
Houston's Aldine Ninth Grade 
School lost consciousness while he 
and his teanmnates were stretching 
prior to practice Tuesday.

Assistant coaches went to the play
er's aid and a trainer was summoned 
to administer emergency breathing 
procedures while paraniredics were 
called. The player was pronounced
dead at a hospital.

spokesiv
1: ' . I'. :
. i- I • l] I '

School spokesman Mike Keeney 
said the student, whose ivime was 
not inunediately released, had no 
history of seizure disorders or seri
ous inedical condition. About 15 to 
20 minutes before his collapse, the 
player had suffered a hana injury 
during pre-practice drills, received 
treatment and had returned to the 
practice field.

Heat  ̂ a factor in several food>aIl 
deaths in recent weeks, was not 
believed related to Tuesday's fiitality. 
Tempertuies were in the mid 8(jb 
with low humidity.
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B a re w ra i7 .(re re o 8 * 7

CMtagoWMla Sox at N.Y. VAnkaas, ppd.;

Mbareoia (Ratte i2-0) al Dams (Waavar
il-1 4 ). 7jp6iwn. '
Toronto (Eaoobar 6 ^ ) at BaWmora (Johnaon 
10-11), 7:06 pro.
Boaton (Foaaum l - i )  at Tanpa Bay (Stuitza

Qraan Bay 28, Oairaa 8 
Tim pa Bay 10, Dalai 6 
inttetaptre 46, N.Y. Jala 24 
Oakland 27. Kanaaa Cty 24 
Naw Oriaana 24, Buffalo 6 
Clndnnall 23, Naw England 17 
Seere 9, Clewaland 6

6-11), 7:15 p.m.
Claxaland (Finlay 6-6) m Kamaa Oily (Ourtin

JackaotMte 21, PMburah 3 
maaota 13

7-14), 8:06 p.m.
Taxaa (Hailing 11-9) at Oakland (Lidto KF6),
iorep.m.
Saare (Sala 13 « ) al Anahakn 
(Schoanaixala K M ), 10:06 p.m. 
thuradaVa Oamaa
Minnaaola (Loliae 4-7) at Datroll (Lima 54), 
irep .m .
Ctawaland (Burtw 10-10) ai Kanaai City

I S n n  firoi i*roMonoBy* uvuM
CNcreo Cuba 8, Cincinnati 2 
St. LoUa 8, Milwaukee 0 
niaaday*a Qamea
N.Y. Mats at Pimburgh, ppd., lenorial allacka 
Monifoal at Florida. pfxL, tarrorial anacks 
Philadelpre at Aifanta, ppd., terrorist attacks 
Cincinnati at Chicago Cuba, ppd., terrorist 
attacks
San Frandsoo at Houston, ppd., terrorist 
attacks
St. Louis at MNwaukee, ppd., terrorist attacks 
Colorado at Arizona, p ^ ,  terrorist attacks 
Los Angeles at San Diego, ppd., terrorist 
attacks

(Byid 6 6 ), 2.-06 p.m. 
Toronto (Li -  -(Lyon 5 -^  at Baltimore (Maduro 3-6), 
7d)6pro.
Chicago rere Sox (Biddto 7-8) ai N.Y. 
Vknkeee (O.Hamandaz 3 6 ), 7:06 p.m. 
Boston (F.CastWo 8 6 ) at Tainpa Bay (Rupe 
6-11), 7:16 p.m.
Texas (OSver 116) at Seattle (Pineiro 4 -l),. 
10:06 p.m.
Oakland (Muldsr 17-7) at Anaheim (Rapp 5- 
11), 10:05 p.m.

Caroma 24, Mtnneaoia'
S « i Franciaoo 16, Aaama 13, O T 
SL Louie 20, PhHadsIphla 17, O T 
San Otago 30, reshlngton 3 
Miami 31, Tarmassea 23 

Open: Arizona 
MondayisQanw 
Denver 31, N.Y. Qtants 20 
SundoK Sire 16 ^
Bu6alo at Mtami, 1 pro.
Denver ai Indiartapols, 1 p.m. 
Dallas at DetroM, 1 pro.
Arizona at Mtaahiniaon, 1 p.m. 
Green Bay at N.Y. Qtants, 1 p.m.
New England at Carolina. 1 p.m. 
Cincinnali al Tsnoaases, 1 p.m.
San Frandsoo at New Ortaans, 1 p.m. 
PhHadalphia at Ttanpa Bay, 1 p.m. 
Allania at St. Louis, 466 p.m. '
Kansas City al Seattle, 4:15 p.m. 
JacksonvHta al Chicago, 4:16 pro.

PhNadalphia (Person 146) at Atlania (Burkett 
11-10), 1:06 p.m.
Cincinnati (Acevedo 4 6) at Chicago Cube 
(Cruz 2-1), 2:20 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Latter 11-10) at PMabuigh (RMchle 
11-12), 7:06 pro.
Montreal (Thurman 610) at Florida (Beckett 
1-0), 7K)5 p.m.
San Franciaoo (O tiz 146) at Houston (MIcki 
6 1 ). 8.-06 p.m.
St. Louis (W.Williams 126) at Milwaukee 
(Coppinger 16), 866 p.m.
Colorado (Neagla 9-7) at Arizona (Schilling 
206), 9:36 p.m.

Taxas Louisiana Laagua 
Playoffa At A QIanoa 

By The Aaaoctatad Prsaa
Ptoat Round,
(Beai-oM)
Saturday, BepL 8
Edkibutg5.Amwillo2

N.Y. Jets at Oakland, 4:16 pro. 
Cleveland at PMaburgh, 8:30 p.m.
Open: San Diego 
Monday; BapL 17 
Mkinosola at BaMmore, 9 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

San Angelo 5, Ataxaridria 4
- - -  UIOMofidiy  ̂Sêpt.

Edtoburg 11, Amaritto 3, Edtoburg wins series 
2 6
San Angelo 11, Alexandria 2, San Angelo 
wins series 26

8p0fti TlWIMCtlOflS 
By The Aaaoclatad Proas
FOOTI
National Football Laagua
MIAMI DOLPHINS— Placed O T Mvcus
Spriggs on kHursd reserve. Signed O T Harry
Swayns. Released WR Corey Bridase.------------ --------

Los Angeles (Adams 126) at San Diego 
(Middlebrook r  '  -------c 06), 1066 p.m.
ThufKlcy*s Qm Ím  
Montreal (Pavano 0-4) at Florida (Sanchez 2- 
4). 1:06 p.m.
N.Y. Mets'(Apptar 610) at Pittsburgh 
----------  a 26). 1:3'(D.WMams 26), 1:36 pro.
St. Louis (Heroianeon 12-12) at Milwaukee 
(Suzuki 611), 266 p.m.
Cincinnati (Hamilton 8 6 ) at Chicago Cube 
(Wood 106), 220 p.m.
Los Angeles (Brown 18-4) at San Diego 
(Jarvis 11-10), 566 p.m.
Philadelphia (Ducinrotth 2 -l) at Attania 
(Maddux 176). 7l36 pro.
San Frandsoo (Janean 16) at Houston 
(Reynolds 11-10), 866 p.iTL 
Colorado (Hampton 13-11) at Arizona (Lopez 
8-17), 9:36 pro.

Championship Bertaa 
(BeaA«f6)
Thuraday; Sept 13
Edbiburg at San Angelo 
Friday; Sept 14 
Edkiburg at San Angelo 
Sunday; Sept 18
San Arigelo at Edinburg
W O flO m ^  vM pCi I f
San Angelo at Edktourg, U necessary
TOeaday, Sept 18
San Angelo at Edtoburg, »  necessary

MINNESOTA VIKINQS-Signed TE Matt 
Caroone. Retaosed O T Jerry Wtane. Signed 
WR Kenny Ctark and Q MBca Matano to the 
practice squad.
NEW YORK JETS — Signed DT Tom Bwndt. 
HOCKEY
NdlofMl Hocicty Lm qim
-------------------------- E^-7kgreed to 1BUFFALO SABRES— Agreed to terms with D 
Alexei Zhitnik on a three year contrad. 
PHOENIX COYOTES— Signed RW M M  

sarcorinad.Johnaon to a two-year (

FO OTBALL
At A Planes
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TbneaBDT
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At A (Manca

By Tlw  ASM dSlid Pft99
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Eaot DIvtaion

W L Pet QB
Naw Volk 86 67 .601 —
Boaton 72 69 .611 13
Toronlg 70 73 .486 16
Bailimore 56 87 .387 301/2
Tampa Bay 50 93 .350 36
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, r
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-/)

24 1 «

'' 4 ' W L Pet QB
X-S«attta 104 40 .722 —

Oakland 87 67 .604 17
Artahslm 73 71 .507 31
Texas 66 78 .458 38

x-dinchod ptayoM spot

Monday's Qamsa
Minnesoia 3, Detroit 2
Chicago White Sox 7. Ctovetarxl 1
Seattle 6, Anahaftn 1
Oakland 7, Teínas 1
Boston at N.Y. Yankees, cod., rain
TUeadayta Oamss

w L T  Pel PF PA
Indtanopolta 1 0 0 1.000 46 24
Miami 1 0 0 1.000 31 23
BuIWo 0 1 0 .000 6 24
New England 0 1 0 .000 17. 23
NY. Jeta 0 1 0 .000 24 46
Central

Ml L T  Pet PF PA
Bailimore 1 0 0 1.000 17 6
Cincinnati 1 0 0 1.000 23 17
Jacksonville 1 0 0 1.000 21 3
Ctaveiand 0 1 0 .000 6 .9
PittatMrgh 0 1 0 .000 3 21
Tenneseea 0 1 0 .000 23 31
iMael

w L T  Pc i FF PA
Denver 1 0 0 1.000 31 20
Oakland 1 0 0 1.000 27 24
San Diego 1 0 0 1.000 30 3
Seattle 1 0 0 1.000 9 6
KertaaeCiiy
Ra t io n a l

0 1 0 .000 
C O N FER M IC I'! 1

24 27

■oei
W L T i -r e i PF PA

Arizona 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Delta 0 1 0 .000 6 10
N.Y.Giania 0 1 0 .000 20 31
Philadelphia 0 1 . 0 .000 17 20
tataahingion
C o riM

0 1 0 .000 3 30

Ml L ' T  Pc i PF PA
Green Bay 1 0 01.000 28 0
Tampa Bay 1 0 0 1.000 10 0

0 1 0 .000 ' 8 17
Detroit 0 1 0 .000 6 28
Mirwtaaaia 0 1 0 .000 13 24

.

w L T  Pc i PF RA
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AtACEance
By The Aaaoctatad Prcas 
Ail Timoa EOT 
Eastern Division

W L T  Pta
y-Miard 18 5 5 63
X-N.Y7NJ. 13 10 3 42

d 7 14 8 27NewE
DC.
Central Ohrtalon 

W
y-Chicago 
x-Cokitrtous 
x-Dallas 
Tampa Bay 
Western bivi

18

OF QA
67 38 
38 36 
35 52 
42 50

IS 
13 
10 
4

Vision 
W

x-LosAngelee 14 
x-SanJose 13
x-Kansas City 11 
Colorado .  5

OF OA
SO 30 
49 38 
48 47
32 88

OF QA
62 38 
47 29 
33 53 
36 47

NOTE: Throe poims lor victory, orre poirX for
be.
x-dkrehed ptayoll spot 
y-dinched dvision

Mondsy% Qm im s 
No games scheduled 
Waodairs Qtamee
No nm ee scheduled 
Wsdneeday'a Games
Dallas at D.C., ppd.
Mtami at New York/Naw Jersey, ppd. 
Columbus at Colorado, ppd.
San Jose at Loa Angeles, ppd.
8stuid6% StpL 19
New York/New Jersey at New England. 7:30 
p.m.
Mtami at D.C., 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Cokirrtx«, 720 p.m.
Chtosgo at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Sunday; 8e|)L 18
Colorado at Kansas-City, 3:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Jose, 4 p.m.
End Regular Season

McNabb prefers to stay in pocket
PH ILA D ELPH IA  (AP) —  

Donovan McNabb has moves 
that make running backs envi
ous. He just doesn't want to 
use them.

McNabb, who led all NFL  
quarterbacks with 629 yards 
rushing last season, would  
rather beat team s with his 
arm.

"I'm  a quarterback first,"  
McNabb said. "Like any quar
terback, drop back passes is 
what you feel most com fort
able with. If you have to make 
a play by getting out of the 
pocket, you make it."

M cNabb passed for 312  
ards and ran for 48 more in 
hiladelphia's 20-17 season

opening overtim e loss to the 
St. Louis Rams on Sunday. But 
the Eagles weren't in the game 
until McNabb began to run.

A fter three q uarters, the 
Rams led 17-3 and McNabb 
had two carries for minus-one 
yard . St. Louis stacked its 
front line to limit McNabb's 
scram bles, and designated a
specific player to follow him.

the Rams altered their

the second play of a 98-yard  
drive that cut the deficit to 17- 
10. Then he ran for 5 and 3 
yards to set up a game-tying 
touchdown pass.

In the final minute, McNabb 
nearly got the Eagles in field- 
goal range with runs of 11 and 
4 yards. But coach Andy Reid 
elected not to attem pt a 63- 
yarder, and M cNabb was 
sacked on the last play of reg
ulation.

"A ny time you go through 
the course of the game getting 
the ball to the receivers or run
ning backs, now the guys that 
were spying on me are looking 
for those guys to make catches 
and there were some running 
lanes for me, so I took advan
tage," McNabb said.

But som e of those lanes 
appeared open in the first 
three quarters, too. McNabb, 
however, seemed reluctant to 
run through them. Perhaps it's  
because he's adam ant that he 
doesn't want a reputation for 
being a running (quarterback. 

Randall Cunningham , the

his 13th season.

ilp t]
said, ‘h  just don't drop back 
and take off, that's not part of 
the offense. I stay within the 
framework of the offense and

Once
schem e to take aw ay short 

asses, McNabb found some 
oles and displayed his run-

top rushing quarterback in 
NFL

ning ability, gaining 41 yards 
thi 'in the fourth quarter.

He took off for 15 yards on

history, wore that label 
throughout his career with the 
Eagles. Cunningham  d id n 't 
gain respect as a pocket passer 
until 1998, when he threw for 
34 touchdow ns and led 
Minnesota to a 13-1 record in

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) —  
Nebraska running back Dahrran 
Diedrick was fined $1(X) 
Wednesday for failing to dis
perse during a disturbance out
side a bar.

Tata was arrested and charged 
with disturbing the peace out
side a downtown bar where he 
was seen arguing with the 
owner.

Diedrick and backup middle
linebacker Tony Tata bbfit ment 
about an hour in jail early Aqg.
19 after being arrested in se^  
rate incidents at the same bar.

Diedrick v a s  arrested minutes 
later outride of the bar and tick
eted for feflure to di^Tcrse.

Diedrick faced up to a 1500 
fine and six monffw in jail. * 

"It's a hundred dollar fine," he

varai
Whi<iding 133 yards last week 
against Notre Dune.

\.

. L

"I don't prefer running, but 
if I have to, that's what I'll do
to help the team ," McNabb

try to help the team.
M cNabb helped the team  

win 11 gam es last season by l
doing it all —  running and 
passing. He led the Eagles in 
rushing and accounted for 
74.6 percent of the offense.

But McNabb isn't going to 
become the next Cunningham.
He has the patience to sit back 
and wait for a receiver to get 
open rather than run every  
time he sees an opening.

"I'm  playing the same way.
I'm  just getting the ball out a 
little quicker," h e  said. "W hen  
you do that, it takes the pres
sure off the offensive line and 
allows the receivers to turn it 
upfield and make things hap- r 
pen.

Reid said McNabb is better 
able to . find . secondary  
receivers when he stays in the

focket. But he also likes to get 
is qyarterback moving  

around at times.
"Ip  the drop back gam e, he 

was able to work to his second 
and third receivers. He was 
able to see them ," Reid said.

Nebraska running back draws $100 fine
said after the hearing. "That's 
the etKl of it."

Nebraska Coach Frank Solich 
suspended Diedrick from the 
season oj^ena against TCU in 
the Figskin Clauic as punish- 
ment fre the incident.

Diedrick has amassed 310 
ards rushing in two games.

1
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MAD? BANK! 
GIVE HOUSE 
due to credit p 
do! LD Kirk i 
4475, Texas Fail

14b Appli. R

HAPPINE! 
Good Operating 
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ance, 665-8894.
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Construction, 66

OVERHEAD 
REPAIR Kidw 
struction. Call 61

ADDITIONS, re 
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ADDITIONS, re 
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It’s Easy... Place Your A d  By Telephone
«69-2525 or 800-687-3348

visa and MasterCard Accepted
Policies«.. W e ask that you check your ad aftW its first insertion for m istakes. Th e  Pam pa N ew s is not responsibie 
for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections shouid be m ade within 24 hours of the first pubiication. T h e  pubiisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly ciassify any copy.
N O T IC E ... Ail Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, femiiial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any ^uch preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. W e will not knowingly accept an y advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPOFtTUNITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

En d  O f S u m m e r

SP ECIA L
4  Lines 5 Days ^15 

4  Lines I 0  Days ^25
•  •  •

Paid In A d v a n c e  
Visa fit M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

P A M P A  N EW S
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  • 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8  

F A X  8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 0

3  Personal. 14sPlumbhig/Heat 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
I.W Christine, 669 .1848

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be pIsKed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed throuth the Pam
pa News OfTke Only.

10 Lrost/Found

12 Loans

14b Appli. Repair

HAPPINESS IS 
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William’s A n  
ance, 665-8894.

kppli-

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14n Painting

14r Plowing/Yard

TRACTOR Mowing 
Service- vacant lou, 
am. acreage. 665-8024.
TREE triiimiiag. light 
hauHng, tain gtmer c r a t 
ing * ,f« | « ir , and lawii 
laowiiw. 6 6  665-3672.

JAtK’SnantbiMAhw- 
. oM Shop, 715 W. Potier. 
665-7115 taceia,|ilnMh-' 
ing npplica, new cooMr,,

■“ ¡mml

Larry Baker 
Phimbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders. to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Olii for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2 2 11 Perryton 
Prkwv 665-0504.

LOST pink pouch with 
zipper. Reward. Call 665- 
8248 or 669-9568.

MAD? BANKS DON’T 
GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
due to credit problems I 
do! LD Kirk (254)947- 
4475, Texas Fair Rates.

19 Situations

P R O F E S S I O N A L .  
Residential and Com
mercial CleaniAg. 
Make readies, move in 
& move out detailing. 
898-3782 call.

J  ADDITIONS, remodeling,
roofing, cabinets, punting, 
all types repairs. Mike aT- 
bus, 665-4774.
ADOmONS, remodeling, 
all types ot home repain. 
25 yean local expeiiience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

 ̂ 14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholsie^, 
walls, ceilings, (jualiiy 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 66}-.354l, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free csliriMles. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t doae? Call Childen 
Brothen Stabilizing A 
FouiMJaiion Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

50 y n . exp. We paint, diy- 
wafl, texture, commi., res
idential. Free Eitimalet. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

PAINTING 
INSfOGAOUT 
663«483

21 Help Wanted

LVN $ 1 5 /hr. 
$750 sign-on 

12 hr. shifts 
3 day weekend 
twice / montb 

Benefits 
Apply

CountiV Club 
M anor

No. 9 Medical Dr. 
Amarillo ^ 5^2731

OWN A Computer? Put it 
to work! $25-$75/hr. 
PT/FT. Free booklet. 
877-320-7790

DAIRY Queen of Pampa 
is now taking application 
for qualified assistant 
truuiager and cook. Expe
rience preferred. Apply in 
person, 2-5, M-F, 220 N. 
Hobart.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to Ailly 
investigate advertisements 
which requite payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

EDITOR / REPORTER 
needed for rural area 
weekly, newspaper in 
northern Missouri. Bene
fits inch: medical ins., pre
scription drug card, 401k 
with conapaiiy participa
tion, paid vacation, etc. 
AdvatKement potential 
within parent company for 
those with ambition. Send 
resume with cover letter 
to: FAX (573)324-3991 
or. Email:
bpimexO bowlinggreen.net or 
llie  Pampa News, 806- 
669-2525 or Fax 806-669- 
2520.

ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
in Panhandle, neem Full
time A Part-time CNA’s- 
all shifts New competitive 
rates for all nursing. Ap
ply in person or calf Wan
da @  5.37-3194.

THi

u

I •’! Müht n ii'pPliCiOfi’ WRtnnim .

m

Mot Mmmmmmutv

40)WAtcMson Ì

# N o P f iO fM C a lh i  '

SIV A L L ’S  Inc. needs 
welder / fabricators. 
Welding A drug test req. 
806-665-7111, ftm pa,Tx.

NEEDED in the'Canadian 
Area a CLASS A CDL 
Driver to haul products to 
oil locations. Must be able 
to lift loom bags, HAZ- 
MAT endorsement. Excel
lent benefit pkg. Call 806- 
323-9233 ask mr Kevin.____ t_________
OWN a computer? Put it 
to work! $25-$75/ hr. 
PT/FT. 888-673-0195 
www.ownacomputer.com

CNA’S, LVN’S , RN ’S, 
S9-S24 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services, 866-406- 
8773, (866-40-NURSE.)

NOW taking applications 
for a direct sales position 
and a technician. Apply in 
person. Dobson Cellular 
Systeml, 2131 Perryton 
Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

«
HOMEWORKERS need- 
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 exL 1 ( ^ 2 4  hn

RN-LVN need for 10-6 
shift. Contact Ivonne at 
665-5746.

w a n t e d  experience car
penter for steady work. 
Call 665-0447.

NEED individuals to put 
up road signs. Must be 18 
years old. Call 806-236- 
1799.

RE(X3Y’S Place is accept
ing applications for a 
cook. Apply in person, 
1801 Alcock.

POSITION avail, immedi
ately: RN. Weekend Su
pervisor, salary negotia
ble. Please contact Cindy 
at McLean Care Center, 
806-779-2469.

MULTIPLE openings for 
Charge Nurse positions, 
RN or LVN needed. Vari
ous shifts avail. Please 
contact Cindy at McLean 
care Center, 806-779-2469

NURSE Aide positions 
open immediate^. Vari
ous shifts avail. Certifica
tion preferred, but will 
certify if needed. Conuct 
Cindy at McLean Care 
Center, 806-779-2469.

RN’S, LVN’S, GNA’s. All 
shifts. Pampa Nursing 
Center, 1321 W. Ken 
tucky. EOE.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W. Foster 

________669-6881

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer-I>yer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

69 Mise.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, IhXAS 

806-665-8501

69a Garage Sales

SELLING out sale. Old 
Mobeetie school, 9  to 5. 
Thursday through Satur
day.

95 Fum. Apts.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas A wa
ter, you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.

%  Unfiim. Apts. 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 114 Recre. Veh.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SEtflOaS OR DtSABlfO  
Re n t  B a s e d  ON In c o m e  

U n u r iE s  iNCLudä)

0 120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665.3560,663 1442 I 
669-0007

BRICK garage apt 
anees. Bills 
mo. 810 N.
4842.

97 Fum . Houses
pt., appli- 

paid. $.300 
Frost. 665-

1009 E. Kingsmill, 3 br., I 
ba, c h/a, over sz. dble. 
gar., circle drive. Ready to 
move in. 665-3132.

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2; WB. Appi

ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
is looking for experietKed 
relief cook, 32/40 hrs^wk. 
Thur.-Mon. Salary based 
on experience. Willing to 
train a proven hard work
er. Contact Jack 537-3194 
or come in and fill out ap
plication.

$TRAVEL$
Transportation/Rent paid 
for out going GUYS A 
Gals. East-West Coast 
travel. No experience nec- 
eypry. Paul,, training 
above average income. 
Must be 18 and able to 
STA R T NOW! Mrs. 
Faith 888-285-2544.

75 Feeds/Seeds

HAY grazer for sale. 
Red Top Cane orders. 
Some wheat &  mixed 
grass hay. 665-8006.

DOGWOOD Apts., I bdr. 
Deposit A references re
quired. 669-9817, 669- 
2981.

1420 E. Browning. Irg. I Cent. hAa; 665-5158 
bdr. furnished house. Gas 
paid. $275 mo. Call 665- 
4842.

98 Unfura. Houses
2 story brick, 3 or 4 bdr., I 
3/4 ba, dbl. gar., c h/a, 
Travis sch. dist. 904 Terry | 
Rd. 665-5661.

O n t u K

More POWER to you:

For All Your 
Real Estate Needs 

Pick Up MLS List At 
Somerville @ Hobart St. 

28* @ Duncan St. 
True Value Store 
Frank’s Grocery
A ' vcw' Rea! Eî*aic Nc-eas

669-0007

98 Dutchman 35 ' .5th 
wheel trailer, stored in
side, full bath + 1/2, 
exc. cond, I slide out, 
$18,900.665-3617.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079, 665 2450.

120 Autos

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospiul, 665-2223.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster. 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, ftesh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cat food.

EFFICIENCY, apt. $225 
mo., bills Pd Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. A up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.

FURN., Unfum. 1-2 bdr. 
apts. All bills paid. Start» 
ing $250. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.

3 bdr., I bth., cnt. h A a ,  
built-ins, dishwasher, 
2206 Williston. 669-6004 
night 665-7584.

4 bedroom brick, Dog
wood St., all amenities, 

inkier system. Realtor. 
665-5436,665-4180

sprink
C-21,

PRICE Reduced 521 
Doucette, 3 Irg. bdr. 
$18,500, ready to live in. 
Nice! 669-3498 / owner.

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
equality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'Gn The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

9 6  U n fu n u  A p ts .,

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959.

GERMAN Shepards,-I 
male, I female, AKC 
German bloodlines, 
$100 .665-3270.

LAB AKC, 10 registered 
pups., bik, yellow, choc., 
$250-$350 aft. 5, 580- 
225-1610. Ready to go.

95 Fura. Apts.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Oflice Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. (}ueen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

Memory Gardens 
Of Pampa 

is assigning 
FREE

Cemetery Spaces 
To local

MASONIC (MASONS) 
MEMBERS

That qualify and 
Do not own 

Cemetery property. 
SPA(iES 

Are limited.
Call today to 

Receive yours 
665-8921

EOUAl HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it illc 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these tetors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertisin| for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infortned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

t-

I rietiin. M|Nic m- 
tliwMfciLViaaAlC

ST. Aim’s Nuniii| Home, 
Panhandle, needs Ml-time 
LVN, 3-11 p. New com
petitive rales fbr all nurs- 
mt. Apply in person or 
can W and a« 5.17-3194.

EVERGREEN Well Serv
ice (BW S) hM an immedi- 
ale opening fpy Service 
Superviaor exp. in super- 
vismg hydrauhe (iracturing 
treatments. Oar core area 
o f opcraikms are ermrud 
12 mi. we« of 'Trinidad. 
Colo, contact Mike Mach 
7I9-846-7W 8. EWS abo 
has openings for Eqnip- 
meiM Opwaiors. M n« 
have a CDL. Exp. in flrac- 
Uring pwnping lervioes it 
a definite ptet. Imema- 
lionM Mvei nniy be in-. 
voHnd. É can eat paasport 

BqaipnHM Op
eratore contact Terry 
Sm M i7l9-S46-7$M . •

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-12 CRYPTOQUOTE

O L F Z  R G F H N M  E F J  D U

F E  J G U  S H V P  L F V  O K F F R U

F E J V A O N —  U E K N A R G

B V F  Y U V D it
Ycaterday’s Ciyptoquotc: I WAS NEVER RUINED 

BUT TWICE: ONCE WHEN I LOST A LAWSUIT, 
AND ONCE WHEN I WON . — VOLTAIRE *

IHM W M Fw
lloiictv4ont#olvy

w«h Oiyptoqualaa? CM l-«00-4a04>700l Wapar mMMa. 
phonaa. ( la . on»). AWnp Finlama taiaba. NYC.'

e a c n i w  NkiQ SiffidMa, hta
■ Ä I, Ii/taillldlt ' ■ n,  , 1

B E N T  C R E E K
Apartments 

Lovdy 2 A 3 bdr. apts. 
1400 W. SonwrvOle 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water A gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. bases. Pool, 
washer / dryer hookups in 
2 A 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sal 10-4, Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr. Gas / 
water paid, 3-6 mo. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

3 bdr., I bth.. 1326 N. 
Russeli. $400 mo. A $200 
deposit. Can 662-9520 
leave message.

1128 Crane, $22,500 or 
$2,500 down and $300 
mo. owner will finance 
665-8427,665-1646

EXCELLENT location 3 
br -f office, large kitchen 2 
car gar, 2 full bath, $900 
mo. 669-3938.

2536 Mary Ellen, 3 bdr, 2 
ba, dbl gar, cent h/a, $650 
mo, lease, 665-6000.

NEWLY remodeled, 2 br., 
in good location. Call 669- 
6323 or 669-6198.

B Y  OW N ER

Reduced $53,000 1925 
N. Zimmers. New 
ioors/carpet. Tile in 
baths, kitchen & hall 
Up dated, a/c, heat. 2 
car, 3 bdr, I 3/4 baths 

665-1230 
1-806-655-2292

JUST remodeled 2 br, util
ity, new carpel A paint. 
Small down, owner carry. 
728 Lefors. 665-4842.

TAKING bids on 4 bd. I 
3/4 bath house on 10 acres 
of land. Call 665-6908 or 
665-6279 for details. Bid
ding closes November I .

104 Lots

2 Cemetery Lots for sale 
in Memory Gardens. Call 
(903) 895-2297.

CULBERSON-
STOW ERS

Chcvrolel-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

90 Grand Caravan LE, 
fully loaded, I owner, 
well kept, $4200 obo. 
Fritch 857-2741.

121 T ru ck s

97 F I50 4x4 Extended 
Cab extended warranty 
665-8006.

PAM
APARTMENTS

SBNIOM OR D u a b l e o  
Rb t t  B a s e d  ON In c o m e  

A l l El b c i w c

Ö  1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEW EED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665- 
2450.___________________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for renL 3 
months free rent. 6W- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620- 
sq. ft. $45(Vmo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 669-6841.
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Horoscope
THURSDAY, SEPT. 13, 2001
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
WWW AW Brainstorm to your heart’s 
content. New information might conflict 
with how you would like to see reality. 
Lighten up, knowing anything and every
thing is possible. Contact someone very 
close to you, whom you would like to 
have even closer. Tonight: Live in the 
moment.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
A A *  A A Speak your mind within your 
immediate circle but don't reveal so 
much to the public and those not con
nected to you. Confusion surrounds your 
dealings with those in charge. You might 
have a difficult time sotting through what 
is feasible here. Tonight: Run on home. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A A A A A Your high energy expresses 
itself naturally. Others seek you out, 
though they probably do not understand 
the real essence of what you are saying 
and Yvho you ate. Others respond but 
might not be grounded in their facu. If 
you sense something is off, it is. Tonight: 
Buy a new CD.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
A A A A  Use your magnetism in the 
morning, when others will respond. A 
pending sense of confhsion can affect 
your thoughts about fhiwrial aeeurity.'

Work with someone but still calculate 
your own figures. Ultimately, your 
finances are your own responsibility. 
Tonight: Pull your bills together. _  
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A A A  Your energy recycles. You 
rev up to high gear. Resist the urge to go 
off and enjoy yourself, letting projects go 
to the wind. Rather, seize this high ener
gy to first clear out work. You find an 
invitation enticing. You wonder what this 
person really wants. Tonight: Out using 
your magnetism.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A  You might want to pull back in 
the later day. You have worked long and 
hard to achieve certain results. Start 
slowing down. Consider calling in 
tonxiTTow. Close your door! Screen calls, 
and you’ll have a chance of getting what 
you need done. Tonight: Catch up on 
sleep.
LIBRA  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
A A A A  Don't hesitate. Go for what you 
want. Others happily defer to you. 
Consider a meeting an excellent occasion 
for netvYorking and achieving more. You 
stand in the limelight. Friends seek you 
ouL hut it is a good time to postpone get
ting together. Tbnight: Follow your pals 
SCCH tnO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
A A A A  Make calls and imtuiries as 
soon\s you can in the morning. You're 
on lop of work in die later day, giving 
others directiora and auggestions. Others 
seek you out. Don’t let anyone push your 
buttoas. Tfy to gain focus on a cloudy 
'family mmier. Ibnight: Work at late as

need be
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc 21) 
A A A A A  Ask for more information, 
especially if you feel a disharmony 
between what you feel and what you 
hear. Don’t think about talking to some
one. Just pick up the phone and db it! 
You’ll discover how much canng sur
rounds you. It IS worth the effort. 
Tonight: Watch a movie.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)’ 
A A A A A  Others still drive a bird bar- 
gain as they zero in on you. What sounds 
great financially just might not be Don’t' 
sign agreements. Don’t even nod! A lot 
appears different than it is. Still, listen to 
offers. Tonight: Think about what you 
really want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18)
A A A A  Plunge imo work. Know what 
you need to get done. Cut to the chase. 
Populanty soars, but don’t delude.your
self about another. Network as this con-^ 
vivial mood drops on those around you.- 
Tonight: Why not start the weekend 
early?
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A  Your mind drifts. Give yourself, 
space, as you will focus on a much- 
gieater level later on in the day. You can
not push your creativin aside, but you; 
can learn to funnel it. Be realiriic about 
your capacities. Don’t take more on than'  
you can handle. Ibnight; Get some exer-^ 
aae.
BORN TODAY ;
Surgeon Walter Reed (1851). muaktaB 
Fiona Apple (1977). actress JacqueHw 
Bitaet (1944)
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Mattif^l Psíás

1 2 ’ *
A ll Sizes

Tw in  • Full 
I Queen • King^ 

R eg.’ l8 ‘kOO

Tw in Pack P illO W S

TO
Standard 

Queen 
King

100'  ̂Cotton Reversible.
Tub Mat

\ ’

Ï .

Ivory  • White • Purple • Sage

Towels » Towels
1/2 PRICE

Washcloth....... I**
Hand Towel
B a th ........... .....6**

Reg. 4*100

X :

Í «

s :

style Saver
Satin

Pillows

I t

v » n \ ñ

<n-

SUPER D UPER  D O O R  BUSTERS

3 Piece , 
Kitchen Set

3 9 9
Reg. ’8

I -  I S **x26** K i tc h e n  T o w e l  
2  -  12*»x  1 2** D ish  C l o t h s

100% Acrylic Thermal

Blanket
by Fieldcrest Cannon
T w in ..................14*’
Full.................. IS ”
Queen...............18”
King................. 19”
Slightly Irregular 

Reg. *30 -  *40

Three Piece
Mixing 

Bowl Set
With Lids

7 9 9 . 1 4 9 9
Reg.‘ l 6 - ‘30

Needlewoven
Blanket

0 9 9
Reg. *20”  

-  A ll Sizes
6 5 %  P o ly ,  3 5 %  A c r y l i c  
T w in /F u ll • Q u e e n /K in g  .

A s so rte d  '

Glassware
Egg/Relish &
5 Part Relish D ish ...4

Oval Bowl.................

Trifle Bowl...............9^^
Footed
cake H ate.......I I
Delicious Fruits 

Vinyl Flannel . 
Back

Tablecloth

4 9 9
Reg. *10

a

2 Piece Colored
Denim

Pahtsets

Assorted
Mens» 

Womens» 
Home» 

Lingerie
T S ’ ô f f

V IV i y 1
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NEW SHIPMENT

First 
Quality  
In Many 

Beautiful 
Prints & 

Solids

Comforter Sale
Reg. *45 -  *70

1 9 9 9
All Sizes

3 Piece

Fry Pan Sets

Reg. *16

V

Teflon Coated

'  8 Piece 
Placemat Set

8 Colors

999
Reg.M6

4 Napkins • 4 Placemats

Reg. '62'"
FPurple • Green • Blue \\

\ %
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C o r o n a d o  C en te r • 66^-7411^ L 
M o n d a y  S a t u r d a y  1 0 - 6  • S u n d a y  1 2 - 5

7-K,


